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Stony Brook's picture news-
paper - for a change!

The three Ombudsmen, Profes-
sors Goldberg, Goldfarb and
Weinberg were appointed last
March by President Toll. At the
time of the appointment, Dr.
Toll said, "In a rapidly develop-
ing University such as Stony
Brook, we have inevitably many
problems which might be allevi-
ated by the tactful work of an
independent and respected critic
from among our faculty."

they are dealing mainly with the
difficult problems and do not get
involved in those parts of the
University program in which ev-
erything is running well."

President Toll noted that dis-
satisfied students and faculty
should use "normal channels" as
much as possible and rely on the
Ombudsmen only when they feel
normal channels have been prov-
en ineffective.

Besides contractors, student
and faculty representation on
University Councils, and opera-
tions and safety, the Ombudsmen
identified many other "serious
Continuing " Thse in
elude tenure evaluations, aca-
demic advising for undergradu-
ates, campus parking facilities,
campus mail service, upkeep of
grounds and buildings and use of
the computing center.

In addition, the Ombudsmen al-
so noted the many meetings in
which they had participated in-
cluding meetings with Dean Til-
ley, The Statesman editorial
board, Dean Bybee, members of
Psychological Services, President
Toll and Vice-President Glass.

The Ombudsmen also noted in

)RARY
FRATS
responding Secretary, Lonny
Rose, again brought the motion

to recognize fraternities before
the committee. He feels that

since they have existed for so

long their existence can no long-

er be denied. This time the mo-

tion passed (Mr. Jones and Mr.

Hirschenbaum were not present.)

The passage of this motion,

however, indicates only a tempo-
rary status for the frats. They
must still draw up by-laws under
the auspices of the I.F.C. and
these must again be approved.
Even the passage of these by-

laws does not secure them the

use of University facilities, since

this also requires the recognition
of the Dean of Students office.

their report 29 specific "com-
plaints investigated and actions
taken." The extent of these com-
plaints covers almost every as-
pect of University life.

Arlen Rauschkalb paddles after Leon last Thursday on Roth Pond.

ducks were then brought to his
room and kept in a tub of warm
water.

Inquiries were made of mem-
bers of the Biology department
who said that if a nesting place
could be prepared on the s or,
the ducks could remain in :tze
water for the rest of the winter.
The enclosure would allow the
ducks to climb up on the shore
without fear of an attack by stu-
dents or the stray dog wandering
about.

A U-shaped structure leading

from the water to the shore is

the proposal to be discussed with

the landscaping firm. Those in-
volved hope that the contractors
will find the nesting area ac-

ceptable and begin construction
as soon as possible, since the

ducks are back in the water

again until the decision is made.

Thursday, November 28, Roth
Pond was the scene of Stony
Brook's first On-the-Spot rescue
as Arlen Rauschkalb removed the
ducks from the soon-to-be frozen
waters.

General concern about the
dropping temperatures and the
effect on the ducks caused Ray
Charmatz, a Roth R.A., to try
and find some help. Being the
owner of a wet suit, Mr. Rausch-
kalb- was the natural person to
ask, and, though he lacked sever-
al pieces of equipment, he agreed
to try and take the ducks out of
the water.

Thursday afternoon Arlen pad-

dled out on a yellow rubber raft

which was soon abandoned for

lack of mobility. He made the

dive and successfully managed to

remove two of the ducks before

he began to freeze. These two

In the final section of' their re-
port, the Ombudsmen noted some
"general observations." Their ob-
servations, in their entirety are
as follows:

"The communication among
the various offices and function-
aries of this institution is inade-
quate. A review of the items list-
ed in this report gives some in-
dication of the degree of uncer-
tainty as to the precise jurisdic-
tion of offices and individuals on
this campus. We think consider-
able progress could be made in
reducing this confusion if the
President will clearly define the
jurisdictional scope of the various
personnel, and in particular how
they are to supplement each oth-
er.

Some of the more crucial areas
in this respect are:

1. The relationship between the
Planning and Plant Super-
visor's Offices.

2. The procedures by which de-
cisions affecting the academ-
ic community are made. The
obvious need for the Faculty
Handbook has been noted up-
on several occasions.

3. The relationship between the
Dean of Students and the
College Program. The newly
appointed Director of the
College Program should be
instrumental in alleviating
difficulties in this area.

4. The procedures relating to
the hiring of non-academic
personnel. The roles of the
Personnel Office and the de-
partment concerned need
clarification.

5. The dissemination of infor-
mation about all matters
which concern the Uni-

Continued on Page 2
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The President expiessed his
pleasure with the service of the
Ombudsmen and their report. He
noted that although Professor
Goldberg is on sabbatical, Pro-
fessors Goldfarb and Weinberg
have been asked to continue their
duties during the 1967-'68 year.
The President said, "Their task
is inevitably frustrating, since

At the meeting on November
27 the issue was voted upon but
the votes necessary for passage
were not obtained. John Jones,
the Senior Class President, one

of those who voted against the
recognition, felt that frats would
tend to produce cliques, some-
thing which is already prevalent
due to the great number of ad-
missions from the metropolitan
area.

On the other hand Steve Ga-
briel, Junior Class Representa-
tive, voted for fraternities. He
feels that the students have
shown an interest and this inter-

est should be upheld. He offered

the argument that fraternities

would help to improve the social

life here at Stony Brook.

At this week's meeting the Cor-

The "Deli" in the gym lobby

will be open weekday evenings
from 7-11.

At first, a limited selection in-

cluding coffee will be offered. If

a sufficient number of students
frequent the deli, however, ser-

vice will be extended.

The evening operation of the

Deli is being run by the Dean

of Students Office, extended cov-

erage under the direction of Mr.

John DeFrancesco, Assistant

Dean of Students.

CORRECTION

All but thirteen thousand dol-

lars of the Polity Budget was

allocated last spring.

I-~~~~~~~~~~

In a unanimous decision on

Monday, December 5, the E.C.

passed motions recognizing fra-

ternities. This status will not be-

come effective until by-laws,

drawn up by the Inter-Fraternity
Council, have been accepted by

the E.C.

The issue involving social fra-

ternities has often been the topic

of debate on campus. At present

there are six fraternities on cam-

pus with a total membership of

approximately 150 students. Most

of the frats have been in exist-

ence for about 3 or 4 years. But

due to the policy of the school

these organizations have been un-

able to achieve recognition. A

referendum on frats was held this

year and student opinion seemed

to favor recognition.

T WEEM

Diver Saves Ducks Ombudsmen Report To Toll Cites |
^Serious Continuing Problems7 l

The presence of contractors on campus, elected representatives of students and
faculty in University Councils and University Operations and Safety are just some
of the "serious continuing problems" pinpointed by the Ombudsmen in their 1967-68
report to President Toll.
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GREEN CASTLE, IND. - (I.P.)
- Greater faculty acceptance of
Depauw University's "Free Uni-
versity" is evidenced here by the
fact that there are more faculty
members on the Free University

COMMUTER COJV
m

l
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Applications are now available
for the five internship positions
in the offices of prominent New
York Congressmen. Sponsored by
the Stony Brook Young Repubi-
cans Club, the interns will be
chosen on a non-partisan basis by
a selection committee consisting
of Professors Schiff and Scarrow
(Pol. Sci.) and Dean Bybee. They
will serve for a period of one
week during intersession at the
Congressman's office in their
county, or in the case of Senator
Javits, a week in Washington
D.C. all expenses paid. The ap-

plications are available at the
ticket office in the Gym and
from Mrs. Bergen, Secretary of
the Political Science Dept. SSB
411. They must be returned to
her by Monday December 18.
The positions to be filled and
the qualifications are listed be-
low:

Senator Javits - Junior or Sen-
ior, New York State residency
required ($20.0 paid to siudent
to cover expeses)

Congressman James Grover -

President of Suffolk County or
eastern portion of Oyster Bay
Town. (Nassau) to work in Baby.
lon Office.

Congressman John W. Wydler-
Resident of Fourth, District (Cen-'
tral Nassau) to work in Garden
City.

Congressman Seymour Halpern
- Resident of Queens County to
work in N.Y. City office.

Congressman Ted Kupferman
Resident of Manhattan to work
in N.Y. City office.

A slightly SOg-yN phmo-l<i-phet
surveys the situation in Am-
fann College's flooded base-
ment. As a result of heavy rain
on Saturday night, construction
pipes in G-Quad leaked, causing
the plentiful puddling in the T.V.
an laundry room. The flooding
was first Aioerved at about ten

0'c(lo,(ck (X SLIMLIV IIl(;nlliin, (ilclr
steam was reported to be lising
from the pipes outside Ammann.

The water reached a depth of
three or four inches, but by Sun-
day night the damates had bet
repaired and the flooding sub-
sided.

tecing staff hs yew.

Hbe fare being serv-
ed up this year ranges few a
"Seminar on Sartre" to an 'In-
Ldction to acting from Con-

temporary Drama." The profess
or voted by students "Best
Teacher in 1965," Dr. William
Petrek, heads the Sartre section.
It is a semester-long study of
the Frenchman and his views on
politics, sociology and literature.

For the forensic minded who
have a flair for history and pol-
itics the Free University "deans"
have come up with a course en-
titled "Political and Military de-
cisions in U.S. Foreign Policy."
Students in this course are ex-
pected to do a post-mortem on

the political and military im-
plications of the initial use of the
A-bomb, the dismissal of General
McArthur, and the Iaeli-Arab
war. Major Richard Hall, com-
mander of the Aerospace Studie
Deatnt, and Dr. James Co".
oper, Assistant Professor of His-
tory. preside over this course.
and its discussion debate for-
mat.

The three students directing
the. Free University program. n-
der the auspices of the Student
Senate, said interest in the Free
University was "stronger this
year even though some of the
courses demand more reading
and therefore -more time- than
they did last year."

IMENTS
Steve Gabil- ha. donated 96 >

reo ipment, and others have
cr Fords; everyoe
who comes is enjoys the music,

and 99 w w lid~tfAl bm-a_
it's too noiy in e Gym lobby
to studo Idyw. *On behalf of

all the musc lovers hi the gyo,
I ask that the Dean of Stdents'
office close its- dors. Then we
won't bother you, and maybe
you'll stop bothering us.

The time and date of the next
Commuter Board meeting will be
noted in the next column.
All commuters are urged to
make plans to attend.

Jazz Quartet Used
In Presentation of

iThe Connection"
Jack Gelber's play,- "The Con-

nection" will be. presented at
8:30 P.M., December 7 through
10. at the State University here.

An adaptation of Samuel Beck-
et's "Waiting for Godot," dyhe
Connection" was part of the rep-
ertory of the Living Theatre in
1959. It portrays the life of the
narcotics addict against a back-
ground of jazz and the language
of the "junkies."

Director of the Stony Brook
production is Jackson Barry, As-
sociate Professor of Theatre Arts.
Barry uses a live jazz quartet of
saxaphone, piano. string bass and
drums to create what he cals

"an experiment in realism."

Tickets will be available at the
door of the University Theatre in
the Gymnasium one hour before
curtain time or may be reserved
by phone (246-5670) between 10
A.M. and 4 P.M. daily. General
admission is $1.50.

Do you realie that the M
commuting students at Stony

Brook have Iee eegated to
second class posifton? Under ̂Ve
present Polity structure, com-
muters are forced to function as
a sub-commitee of the E.C.
This means that all activities
and actions proposed by the Com.
muter Board have to meet with
E.C. approval. Even chairman
Jack Guarneri is an E.C. ap.
pointed officer, and can be re-
moved at their discretion.

The greatest obstacle we face
is the need for a united working
group. The Commuter Board
hopes that this column will serve
as efficient way of reaching com-
as an efficient way of reaching
commuters. Please direct ques-

ffons or gripes to Box 79 in the
Gym.-

AMe campus organizations are
alloted money from the Polity
budget to finance their opera-
tions. The original Polity budget
1967-68 .aliocated for Commater
Board programs. A tenta-
tive Commuter Board Budget
was submitted at last week's E.C.
meeting and we were given an
additional $1500 with which the
Commuter Board plans to spon-
sor a Battle of the Bands on
February 14, and a Spring Beach
Party.

The College Plan Committee is
finding the commuters to be un-
cooperative. All commuters are
encouraged to request assign-
ment to a college and -become
involved in it. If you are work-
ing on a college plan project or
want to remain on campus to
attend a college sponsored event,
the Quad Offices will arrange an
over-night room and a meal pass
for you at no cost

By Stacey Roberts

"It's for your own good." This
is what students are told when
they ask why the center of G
Quad has been torn up.

The contractors, Lizza and
Sons, explain that the purpose is
to enlarge the steam tunnel to
allow men to walk and work in-
side the tunnel in case of an
emergfmcy or problem. They say
that the work will take a few
more weeks. The tunnel extends
to the other side of the road that
runs past the Quads and the In-
firmary. The contractor explains
that while this part of the pipe
is being excavated, traffic will
be diverted through the infirma-
ry parking lot to the road near
the Gym.

For those residents of H Quad
who wonder what is going on,
you'll have a chance to find out
when the workmen bring the
same to your doorstep. As soon
as the work is completed in G,
the same thing will be done in
H.

This is work that must be
finished before the major build-
ing and landscaping starts
toward the spring. When asked
why the grass around the school
was torn up now, the contractors
explained that that part of the
job is done all at once while the

heavy earth-moving equipment is
here. The hills that were created
near the Humanities path and in
back of North Hall are not
permanent, they are just piles of
topsoil that will be respread
when the landscaping begins. As
to why the clearing part of
the project was done now and
not during a vacation, the con-
tractors replied, "Well, it took
us three weeks now. as it is.".

Ombudsman
Continued from Page 1

versity Community. The adz
ministration is urged to
make a special effort to keep
all members of this com-
munity as fully informed on
the affairs of this campus ae
is possible."

SOCIAL DANCE CLASS

A social dance class taught by
Mr. Don Adams, professional
dance instructor from Setauket4
is meeting each Tuesday evening
from 7:00 to 8:00 in room 142 in
the Social Science building. Basic
instruction in the foxtrot, cha-
cha, rumba, jitterbug and tango
will be featured. All are wel.
come. T'he cost is $1 per lesson
for men, free of charge for wo
men.

The first in a series of four
art exhibits at the State Uni-
versity here will open Friday,
December 8 from 4 to 8 p.m.
in the Humanities Building, an-
nounced Prof. Leopoldo Castedo,
chairman of the Art Department.

The free exhibit will be open
from 10 a.m. to noon and from

I to 5 p.m. weekdays through
December 22, beginning Monday.

Titled "Artists - Professors at
Stony Brook", the initial show
will feature sculpture in bronze
and aluminum, paintings which

have been characterized as "ap-
proaching pop art", and work in
mixed media, including an un-

sual series of "paintings" util-
izing coffee cups as a major de-
sign element.

.' - , - * *» ' -. . .. ** ' * . *

Exhibiting will be George Ko-
res, James Kleege, and Robert
White, sculpture; avant garde
painter Stephen Vasey; and Ed-
ward Countey and Jacques Guil-
main, mixed media. The work of
Allan Kaprow, controversial
creator of happenings and a con-
temporary painter, also will be
on display.

In early spring a second show
will be held on the campus in
conjunction with a conference on
South America. Later in the
year a one-man show by visiting
Korean artist Nam-June Paik
will be on display. ITe year will
close with an exhibit of student
work.

REPUBLICANS SPONSOR
fiPOLITICAL INTERNSHIPS

North Hall Flooded

DePAUWS eFREE U.- RECEIVES
"eREATER FACULTY ACCEPTANCE"

MUD WITH A PURPOSE
RETURNS TO G QUAD

S. B. PROFESSORS
TO EXHIBIT ART HERE
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EYE ON THE E. C.
By Nae ZaWl

l
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Soundings Contest

$75 In Awards
All undergraduates of the State

University at Stony Brook are in-
vited to enter the Sots Stu-
dent Literary Contest. There are
three categories for entry - po-
etry, short stories and essays.
An award of twenty-five dollars
will be issued to the winner of
each category.

Less than ten entries in a sin-
gle category will cancel that
part of the contest. Contestants
may enter as many selections as
they wish. Essays previously un-
submitted as class assignments
are eligible as long as they hold
an appeal for a critical audience.
All submissions will be consider-
ed for publication. The deadline
for entries is January 10. Win-
ners will be announced a week
from that date.

Typescripts should be single.
spaced (poetry may be double-
spaced), and include a self-ad-
dressed envelope. Submit entries
to "Soundings Contest", Box 202,
Gray College. Material will be
judged by the Editorial Board of
the magazine. Although the cat-
egories for the contest are lim-
ited, contributions to the maga-
zine for the Spring '68 issue may
include poetry, short stories, es.
says in any genre, reviews, plays,
art work, music marips and
phoographs. For further infor-
maion Hplease call Laurence Shea
(92744), Kristin Sekora (246K

7400) or Leonard Robbins (473-
6289).

-
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Sundgaard? Sundgaard... a
fantastic new, super-fast Swedish
tanning lotion?, a wild type of
rose-colored shades? No, Stony
Brook's own resident playwright
who among other things has
had one of his plays produced
by the Actor's Studio (you know,
Lee Strasberg, Elia Kazan, Mar-
lon Brando and all those guys).
Now, who says Stony Brook
isn't cultured? We now even will
have a course next semester in
playwrighting, Theatre 290,
taught by Mr. Sundgaard. Don't
worry aspiring playwrights, the
Theatre Department isn't keep-
ing this to themselves, any qual-
ified individual can enroll in the
course with the permission of the
instructor, Mr. Sundgaard. As
sort of an antecedent, Mr.
Sundgaard will speak next
Wednesday night, December 13,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Humanities
Auditorium on 'The Playwright
in Search of a Theatre". But
don't let the title throw you,
the meat of the d on will
be about the problems modem
playwrights have to cope with in
trying to produce their works.

Surprised that Stony Brook
would have an accomplised and
noted playwright in its employ?

Dangerous Roth Road. See editorial page 8.

MR. ARNOLD SUNDGAARD
Visiting Professor of Theatre Arts

I tried for one and a half hours to fid something nice
to say about the E.C. but how can you say anything
nice about a student government that doesn't even bother
to inform itself about issues that affect them personally?

For three weeks Lenny Mell, chairman of the AESC,
and his representatives have tried to bring before the
E.C. legislation concerning the statement made by Lt.
General Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service Director.-
Yet, for three weeks, there have been various reasons
offered for not considering these motions.

The first non-considerations were the result of failure
to present the motions in the proper media. Either the
motion was not properly written or it had not been writ-
ten at all. And these perhaps- are reasonable grounds for
refusing an issue (I emphasize the perhaps and the fact
that priorities must always be considered.). But, if after
2 weeks of being aware of an issue, the members have
not sufficiently informed themselves of the facts, what
kind of excuses can you offer?

And Monday night there weren't any excuses. But the
fact remained that not everyone was familiar with the
statement and the resolution introduced to the committee
was tabled again. Bill Gold, who suggested this measure,
felt that although he had read the letter and was aware
of the circumstances, he felt it was improper for an un-
informed body to consider any action. I agree. But why,
after 3 weeks, should there be an uninformed body?

This issue is of importance to the University Com-
munity. There are students on this campus who are in-
volved in violating the "Selective Service Act or the reg-
ulations or the related processes" and they deserve the
consideration of the E.C. When members of the body are
all themselves draft eligible, then it is time to read a
newspaper or call Lenny for a copy of the excerpts.

When any issue as vital as this is let become impotent
through improper format or lack of information it be-
comes necessary to look up from those ever present pri-
orities and find out what is going on - and why.

I mean Stony Brook only spends
money on Science Right? Wrong!
To top if off, Mr. ndgaard is a
multi-media man as our times
dictate, (right Marshall Mc-
Luhan! ), having written plays,
libretto for operas, television
scripts, a novel and dig this,
even poetry. As well, he worked

on the Federal Theatre projects
in the thirties with Harold Clur-
man and Erwin Piscator. So, if
you feel like doing seting
creatve and if you like thed
of being in a course tha's more
yo Oma textbook. contact Mr.
Sundgaard at his office in the
Gym, Room 166.

was not hurt, although she was
somewhat shaken by the incident.

Miss Berg works as a secre-
tary to Mr. John Herr of the
Theatre Department at Stony
Brook. Mr. Herr expressed con-
cern about the accident and an-
noyance at the conditions which
led to it. He cited the fact that
Miss Berg was driving on the
sidewalk when the accident oc-
curred, and remarked: "When I
first came here, three-and-a-half
years ago, I was bothered by
the manner in which students
drove on the grass and sidewalks.
I was also angered at encounter-
ing consistent indifference toward
this situation."

Mr. Herr feels that the Uni-
versity was similarly apathetic
toward the recent collision, point-
ing out that Miss Berg did not
receive a summons for driving
on the sidewalk. "I would expect
greater consideration to be given
to incidents like this," he com-
ments. "I object to students driv-
ing in a manner that tends to
jeopardize the University com-
munity."

By Freda Forman

An automobile accident, result-
ing in the injury of one person,
occurred on campus on Thurs-
day, November 28. The collision
took place between the Chemis-
try and Physics buildings.

Linda Berg, a sophomore at
Stony Brook, was driving to the
Social Science building when her
car skidded twenty-eight feet,
jumped the curb, and crashed in-
to another car which was parked
next to the Physics building. The
owner of this car was knocked
backwards by the impact and
was later hospitalized for the in-

juries he received. Miss Berg

versity; Paul Avrich, Queens Col-
lege; Theodore von Laue, Wash-
ington University (St. Louis);
George Jackson, Hofstra Univer-
sity; Robert Daniels, University
of Vermont; Alexander Rabino-
witch, University of Indiana; and
Oliver H. Radkey, Texas Univer-
sity.

TBe meeting is open to all in-
terested students, members of
the faculty, and to the commun-
ity. A conference fee of (2 will
be charged. Additional informa-
tion is available through the His-
tory Department, eepoe246-

on the revolution, a subject which
has been largely neglected in
Russian studies, according to Dr.
Alan Wildman, conference coor-
dinator and associate professor
of history.

-While a number of symposia
have been held to commemorate
the fiftieth anniversary of the
Russian revolution, most have

been quite general in nature,"
said Dr. Wildman. "We are hop-

ing this meeting will lead to a

renaissance of scholarship of the

revolution, itself."

Other speakers will include Le-

A public lecture on "The Leg-
acy of Lenin" will be given by
Louis Fischer of the Institute of
Advanced Study and Woodrow
Wilson School at Princeton at
8:30 P.M., December 7, in the
gymnasium of the State Univer-
sity of New York at Stony Brook
as part of an intensive scholarly
conference on the Russian Revo-
lution.

Historians from throughout the
United States will gather at Stony
Brook December 7-8 for a meet-
ing sponsored by the State Uni-
versity of New York under the
program, "Conversations in Dis-
ciplines." Scholars have been in-
vited-to offer "new perspectives"

Photographers Needed
for

STATESMAN

Contact Ran Atlas,
5176

INTERESTED IN
WRITING SPORTS?

CONTACT FRED - 732

opold Hairso Columbia Uni- 6500.

SUNDGAARD TO LECTURE,
OFFERS WRITERS COURSE

STUDENT- INVOLVED -IN
ON-CAMPUS CAR CRASH

HISTORIANS TO GATHER AT S. B.
TO EXAMINE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
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particular courses to be offered
in the 1968 Summer Session
should got in touch with Howard
A. Scarrow, Acting Director of
the Summer Session (phone:
6559; manl: SSB 415). Decisions
regarding courses to be offered
-must be made early in order that
the Bulletin can be printed. Last
year after the arrangements for
Summer Session had been cam-
pleted many students requested
that additions be made. Summer
Session is to benefit the student
so your suggestions and coopera-
tion are enlisted.

No original broadcasting -ri-
day night.
New Sunday Schedule
2:00 p.m. Ken Sobel - Folk
4:00 "Round the Horne" - BBC

Comedy

4:30 Rich Schubert - classical
6:30 "Radio Free Stony Brook"
8:30 Billy Shears - iock
10:30 "Spetum of Sound" -

Bob e1
12:390 Ke omberg Acespca
M:" SoKirf Ppii
IM sigma

Th'l-e Student Career Automated
Network (SCAN) is an experi-
mental program being conducted
on a nation-wide basis by the
College Placement Council in co-
operation with colleges, universi-
*ties, companies, and government
agencies. All participation is vol-
untary and free. The computer-
ized system is designed to per-
mit college seniors to make
known their qualifications to em-
ployers as quickly and efficiently
as possible.

As in the past, employers will

continue -to interview on campus
thae students appearing on
placeent, office schedules.
Through SCAN, however, selected
students will know -in advance
that the employer has a special
interest in having- them sign up
for his interviews. -

Applications may be picked up
in the Placement Office. These
aWlications should be returned
to room 10, Gym Building by
Christmas vacation, December
20. 1967.

Students who have requests for
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An Outstanding Value for Students, Educators,
Professional Men, Office, Clergy, Family Use!

Big, Unabridged * 83,"x11"x5" 13 Full-color S iEr'A I
Illustrations . 16 Full-page Color Maps A A orar
400,000 Words Defined Clearly, Com- . '
pletely Husky 14 Pounds *Handsomely Bound _ A _
inTextured Buckram * Gold Stamped & Indexed C rl;

IBuy a set of four Jet-Air I1's, Grrrabbers, Dual 90's or Winter Cleats
at the regular selling prie and dictionary is yours

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!
Buy a pair of Jet-Air 11's, Grrrabbers, Dual90ts or Winter Cleaht at the
regular selling price and dictionary is yours

FOR ONLY $5.00
With the purchase of any merchandise or iB e, dictionary is yours

FOR ONLY $11.98

I

PORT JEFFERSON
GENERAL TIRE

928w0700

Nesconset Highway near Rte. 112

WARNILNG
Students of Stony Brook University are cautioned

to be wary of establishments that take advantage of
their tender years and lack of experience.

They - are particularly vulnerable dulring the
coming holiday season.

Even the deliveryman's horse laughs at inferior
gifts.

Do not let this happen to you.
Our one hundred and ten years experience guar-

antees fine quality merchandise and one can be
assured their purchase will please every member
of the family.

We are famous for - Old fashioned Candies -
delicious jams, jellies, relishes - fine teas & spices
- Vermont cheese - hand made dolls - old fash-
ioned toys - oil lamps - china - glassware
early American tablecloths and -place mats - hand-
crafts - and much more.

Old fashioned atmosphere and courtesy
ST. JAMES GENERAL STORE

Est. 1857
Moriches Road St. James, N. Y.

100 yds. west of Gold Coast Too

NOTICES
Readings from Shakespeare,

Thurber, Eliot and others will be
given by Professor Leonard Ei-

senbud. Mr. Eisenbud is being
presented by the Physics Grad
Students IA the Phpics Leeture
Hall, Wednesday, December 6,
1967 at 8:3Q P.M. All el: .

* * * *

"WEBSTsER9S 2taCentury
DICTIONARY

STATYESMAN CALEVDAR

m mmitter Board Gym lobby
Illoquium: Prof. AkIto Arima (utgen)r-
ruclear Structure and Physics
luld Drops" lecture hall
perimental and Improvisational
eatre Group Humanities 320
pVn ate Bridge Club Gym lobby
Literary Evening witht Prof. Physicw
>nard Eisenbud * lecture hall
Earl Hamilton - "The Economic

nsequenCes of the Discoveries of Biology
lumbus and Da Gama" lecture hall
Erich Kahler - "The Disinter- Humanities

Mton of the Arts" lounge
3 T Rehearsal AV Room
wman Association - "Religious Issues" SSA-135
>rts Car Club Physics 24F

ember 7
loquium: Dr. D. Koss - (Advanced
sterial Research and Development of
,tt and Whitney Aircraft) -
hermally Activated Deformities Engineering
Nisblum Alloy Single Crystals" faculty lounge
ch Colloquium: Dr. James Deese Biology
ohns Hopkins) lecture hall
ture: "Moods in American" Cardozza
eign Policy (Frank Klingberg) lounge
ing Republicans SSA-256
n: "Jules and Jim" Physics lecture hall
,r Rehearsal AV Room
ch Kahler - "Disintergration of Humanities
, Arts" lounge
istian Science Organization Humanities 286
%atre: "The Connection" University theatre
iference: "The Legacy of Lenin"
is . Fischer Gym
Harvey - English Department DE lounge-

ormal Discussion Benedict

xash - BB vs. Wagner College Gym
ists - Professors at SB (Faculty Humanities
; Show) Building
loquium: Prof. 0. K. Rice (University
North Carolina) - Chemistry
itical Phenomena" lecture hall
)CA: "Irma La Douce" Physics lecture hall
^ College Mood Gray College lounge
,atre: "The Connection"' University theatre

mber 9
.mming: SB vs. Manhattan College Pool
1 Sale G Cafe
3CA: "Irma La Douce" Physics lecture hall
*atre: "The Connection" University theatre
03er 10
k Dance Club Women's gym
*atre: "The Connection" University theatre
[el Business Meeting AB lounge - H
lian Club Pizza and Beer Party Call 6851

2ber 11
:ulty Art Humanities
)w building
SB Board Meeting AV Room
cutive Committee Polity office
ulty Seminar on Latin America
ie Search for Nationality in.
lean Literature in the
entieth Century" (Prof. Jaime Humanities
rdano) faculty lounge
Lor Pictures Specula Office

iber 12
;ulty Art Humanities
3W building
dLern Dance Club Performance GYm
M Rehearsal AV Room
vman Association-"Religious Issues" SSA-135
ture: "Playwright in Search of Humanities
Theatre" lecture hall

_or Pictures Specula Office
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|THE GRIPES OF WRATH 1
BY BOB PASSIKOFF

Chocolate pudding is an apt description of a kind of queasy
depressed state of mind. The physical substance is analogous to the
mental feeling. Under ordinary conditions, chocolate pudding exists
as an amorphous substance exhibiting some of the properties of a
plasma, colloid and a suspension. The state of mind has the same
qualities.

There are several reasons for this temperment, among them:
overwork, lack of sleep, academic troubles, personal problems, drug
use or difficulties in acclimating and adjusting to new situations.
AUl these are commonplace for the college student.

My "chocolate pudding" concept results from daily mishaps and
unforeseen events in one's academic, social and personal world, mani-
fests itself in a conglomerate of emotional feelings. One feels a sense
of helplessness, confusion, despair, fear, frustration and most of all,
uncertainty. "Chocolate pudding" is an indefinite and intangible di-
sease because the meshing of feelings and emotions evoked by daily
events is indefinite and intangible.

I'd like to illustrate my theory with examples of the "Chocolate
Pudding" syndrome. Physics students ponder the universal order in
nature and Einstein's ideas about kinetics, mass, time and relativity.
Chemistry majors stare at pages filled with anti-bonding, the Heis-
enberg uncertainty principle and lattice defects. A Frean girl
loses her virginity in a boy's room. All these "mind-blowing" oc-
currences lead to the same question, what do you do?

I believe there is a cure for the "chocolate pudding" syndrome.
The cure is twofold in nature. First, and most important is sleep.
This is so because one cannot function in a state of eal dissipa-
tion. Second, is spontaneous mental or physical activity: take a walk f
by yourself, write -poems about clouds in the sky, smoke, have a 4

beer, have sex. Do something . . . anything'- but get out there and
do it! -

TYPISTS DESPERATELY NEEDED -SUNDAYS

FOR COPY NIGHT STATESMAN OFFICE I

SOUTH HALL 8:00-11:00 P.M. t

! ;

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I
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The extensive rehabilitation of
the steam pipes in G and H
quads may not be the best thing
that ever happened to Stony
Brook, but it is certainly the
most obvious. The hole in H
quad has existed since last
spring. But as of two weeks ago,
G quad was unscathed by any-
thing more than the inevitable
bare trails through the grass. We
.even had park benches and a
memorial flag pole. Well, the
flag pole is still there but nearly
every other square foot of G has

been dug up. We are told that
the whole area is going to be
landscaped but it is clear that this
winter will be unusually muddy
for the residents of G.

Under conditions like this it is
especially important that every
precaution be taken to safeguard
the safety of pedestrians in the
area of construction. -The con-
tractors are to be commended for
the speedy erection of fences
around the open excavation and

I

wooden bridges over them. But
the slippery conditions on the
walkways could be very danger-
ou.S-

The heavy rains on December
2-3 literally created a waterfall
into the ditch in front of North
Hall. North Hall itself experienc-
ed up to six inches of water in
it's basement. What many people
may not have realized is that if
the water had reached the level
of the electrical wall outlets it
would have created a serious
shock hazard besides shorting out
the whole system.

t :r .,,,;:,,,, 0'- A ..... , 'itos By Jo.el Elas

Photos by Joel Elias

as equals in the University Com-
munity, and we, the students,
cannot refuse to accept the re-
sponsibilities that come with the
rights.

However large the risk in.
volved in a Citizen-Democratic
Community, it is worth taking.
It is, only Student-University re.
lationship which can have mean-
ingful results. We all gain from
interaction with one another.
Each faction needs the other to
make Stony Brook more than a
trade school (apprentice relation-
ship), High School (Loco Pa-
rentis) or factory (contractual
relationship). -We must all work
together to make Stony Brook
"the gem in the crown of the
State University." We have the
potential. Our Administration
will listen to responsible stu-
dent leaders and to faculty mem-
bers. The College Plan shows
that the faculty is willing to in-
teract with the Student Body.

While we, the students, need a
revision of student government
in all its aspects, we are start-
ing to work positively towards
a meaningful organization. The
Citizen - Democratic Community
relationship is the hardest to
perpetuate, but the final product
makes the effort worthwhile.

I

(

1

i

I

]

I

i

I

We now come to Mr. Pierson's
final proposal, the Citizen-Demo-
cratic Community relationship.
"The civil rights that reside with
the citizen of an adult, political
community in this country should
reside with the students in an
academic community. The rela-
tionship between the student and
his university is very much like
the relationship that exists be-
tween a citizen and his govern-
ment."

At Stony Brook we, the stu-
dents, are always proclaiming
our rights as equals in the Uni-
versity Community. We want
"Student Power." The problem
is that we don't know what this
battle cry means, or what to do
if we ever really gain this
power. We should have a voice
in who our faculty is because it
directly affects us. We came
here to learn; that is why we
pay our tuition. This is part of
our right as members of the
State University "to become all
we are capable of being." Our
professors are the major deter-
minants of the quality of the ed-
ucation we are offered. At Stony
Brook they teach us both in and
out of the classroom.

Student review of the faculty
is but one example of what
Studeat Power" is. It is a

positive aspect of undergraduate
influence. However, at Stony
Brook, as in the United States
as a whole, we face the problem
of apathy. Opinions on issues
are shaped by our precon-
ceptions, the communication me-
dia and opinion leaders within
our personal acquaintance. In
the U.S. there are too many op-
posing groups to allow one set of
views to dominate. At Stony
Brook, however, if we are to
achieve a significant amount of
influence in the determination of
University policy, we must have
a larger number of students
with diverse interests uniting for
one purpose - meeting with the
faculty and Administration, on
equal grounds, to determine our
future.

While we have to learn to ac-
cept responsibility for our ac-
tions if we want to be considered
as equals, the faculty and Ad-
ministration must accept the fact
that our generation, on the av-
erage, is more sophisticated and
knowledgeable than theirs was
at a comparable age. We are
in an era when education is no
longer as much a privilege as it
is a necessity. All aspects of our
life here become our concern.
The Administration and faculty
cannot long deny us ou status

STUDENT HEALTH OFFICE HOURS

For visit to Norse - DAI LY: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
(closed 12-1 Lunch). 6 P.M. to 8 A.M. (emer-
gencies only)

For visit to Physician - (All appointments will only
be made with physician after student personally
consults with nurse)

Physician's hours:
MON., TUES., WED., FRI. - 9:30 to 12 and 1:30

to 3:30
THURS. - 8:30 to 10 and 1:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY - 10 to 11 AJMz
ALLERGY CLINIC: Mon., Wed. 3:30 to 12 Noon

PHONE 5138

Gonna Build A Mountain-Of Mud

What's The University To-You?
by Stuart Eber Part- 2

Last week we examined three possible Student-University relationships as pos-
tulated by George A. Pierson in his address to a convention of Deans of Students and
counselors. In the apprentice relationshipswe are placed in an inferior position to
the faculty and Administration, thus narrowing the possibilities of exploring our
world and ourselves by trial and error. The In loco parentis stand places too much
responsibility on the Administration and creates an atmosphere inconducive to worth-
while professor-student relationships. The contract relationship, while allowing per-
sonal freedom, is too mechanical and doesn't lend itself to an informal academic at>-
mosphere, such as the college plan, experimental colleges or a free university.
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ART CINEMA
P Jeffe a7-35
RMatfBe Sat. at Sim aft 2 PJA.
Every Evoking at 7 & t P.M.
STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS

ADlMlTED FOR $1.-

WED.-TUES& DEC. 6-12
MICHAEL CAINE

SHELLEY WINTERS

"ALFIE"
Recommned for Matue

Ax

MON. EVENING, DEC. 11

MAKE MINE MINK
fke wA, n, be shown Dec. 11

Take a "TRIP" Across
the Tracks to

BOB'S PLACE
Youre for

RECORDS - GABM
PeKm SUPPLIES

AMl at Discount Prices
Latest Hit 45ss Always in Sock

Rapid Film Developing
and Printing Service

we ele Seal Orders

BOB"S PLACE
UNIESITY

SHOPPIG SQUARE,
RTE. 25A

PoB 751-11

"What evil lurks in the hearts of
men? Only the Shadow knows-
Alice The Ethnic."

SMITHTOWN Cape Cod -3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, oversize plot, fin-
ished basement, convenient to
everything. AN 5-0866. $240.

PICKETS Unite! If you want to
carry a protest placard drew the
part! No self-respecting picket
would be found dead in anything
less tha our mod fasste At the
SHOE GALLERY we have them
by the lWs. Square toes,.straps,
mi"i heels regular to $30 a pair
everybere. Picket priced here for
as little at $6.98.

19 W. Main St., Smithtown (op-
posite Eastern National Bank).
Open 10:30 - 6, Fri till 9.

Get Well, Tichie

Love, A. K.'s Roommate

Diane's Room-Male (Ex) wishes
to announce that she (Diane) has
donated Joel to MeryL

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. Sta. 473-12M
Moateee Sat & AL at 2 PM
Evey Eveubg from 7 PAL

WEDS.-FUL DEC. 68

"A ROUGH NIGHT
IN JERICHO"

SAT.-TUMES DEC. 942

JAMES COBURN
"WATERHOLE

# 3"
(evenings only)

lulgl~~lougln =

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e"m momm
=Ad
- mm

ROTH 1 On the Half Hour. ROTH 2 On the Half Hour

NEW TITANIC HEROS
Biggest in town -At least a foot ong

Roast Beef ......... .85 Ham & Cheese .......... .85 Salami & Cheese ....
Ham ........... .. 70 Tuna .............. .60 American Cheese . ..

All with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Special Seasoning NO EXTRA CHA

FREE POTATO SALAD HERO
- - - -- = S- ~ - -.- --- - 1-

- - - -- .- - --
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exams given to a total of 2000
different students since 1964.

Although he used true - false
and multiple - choice questions,
they are inter-related in a man-
ner that removes the "guessing
factor" inherent in most object-
ive examinations. He also has
developed a student guide of
sample tests, "Teaching Tests in
General Psychology," keyed di-
rectly to the textbook, "Psychol
ogy and Life."

In the Fields system, each
question consists of five parts: a
true-false statement and four re-
lated multiple choice matching
associations. A student must ans-
wer all five parts correctly to re-

CObneUed on Page 7

College professors could throw
away their conventional true -
false and multiple choice tests
and the "normal grade distribu-
tion curve," even in large class-
es, if their examinations were
designed to measure a student's
depth of knowledge instead of
his guessing ability.

How this can be done was

described recently by Dr. Paul
E. Fields, professor of Psychol-
ogy at the University of Wash-
ington. Dr. Fields' system, devel-
oped over the past threeyears
in Introductory Psychology class-
es of more than 350 students,
has resulted in significantly im-
proved student achievement. The
results are based on 100 different

Class. For a special feature,
Howie Klein has also volunteered
- imagine what one could do
with Howie Klein.

Following the frivolity, a mood
will be held in G lobby till 1
A.M.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
BUY YOUR VERY OWN INDEN-
TURED SERVANT FOR A DAY
GET 'EM WHILE THEY'RE
HOT - CASH & CARRY- 100%
DOWN.

Have you ever wanted to take
out that final vengeance on those
who run the student government?
Next Saturday, December 9 will
be your chance! At that time, the
Freshman class is sponsoring the
2nd Annual Gal Sale, in G Cafe-
teria, and along with the usual
bevy of beauties - well guys -
the E.C. is up for grabs (for
girls only).

From 8 to 10, the girls will
march to the tune of Howie New-
man and his repertoire of humor.
At 10, Dianne Sharon takes the
gavel and will try to give away
12, or as many as show up, to
raise money for the Freshman

Telephone 6788

Same Great Hot Heros
Meat Ball .................... .70

f j 3Meat Ball Parmigiana ....... .80
i^f 1Sausage .... ............... 080

yr^ Sausage Parmigiana ......... .95
Pepper and Egg .............. .70
Mushroom and Egg .......... .85
Sausage and Peppers ......... .85
Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant .................... .70
Egg Plant Parmigiana ....... 85
Veal Cutlet ................... .95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ...... 1.10
Veal and Pepper ............. 1.05
Pastram i ..................... .85

.85 Hamburger .................. . 40
60 Cheeseburger ................. .50

* *u F rench Fries ................ .25
K n i s h .......... .3095f Shrimp Roll .................. .30

-- -- Hot Dogs ..................... .30
,RGE PIZZA
.. M ini Pie ...................... .90:RY SSmall Pie .................... 1.50

Large Pis .. ........ 1.85

All other Dorms every Half Hour

"The Titanic" - Ham, Salami, Roast Beef, Bologna,
Lettuce, Onion, Cheem, Tomato & Special Seasoning

NEW TESTS EQUAL GREATER DEPTH Freshman Class Sponsors
Second Annual Gal Sale

I

tlASSIFIEDS
$.21 per inue for stuc
$.25 per line for Ostents

Leave ad w your same and
address In

BOX 200 GRAY COLLEGE

Pete &) Edith's
On Campus

BARBER SHOP &
BEAUTY PARLOR

Open M 6 days a week
In a Rush?

Call for Appointment

9X1 9Qi
r - Air qw -- ]

V i l(lIa g e P i z z a announces
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One, Two, Three Wise Men Are We

- - x

Weddings Groups

Engagements
JANMS J. WHALEY

289-3503 or 475-5400
Invitations and Announcements

AU At Discounts
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By Barbara Fre Communism that the President
fears. Therefore, seeing war as
an active threat, have I not the
"necessity" to react in the same
manner as the President?

Secondly, Mr. Ratner is con-
fusing violent demonstrators with
violent demonstrations. The vio-
lence that has come from peace
marches, pickets, etc. has come
from pelice harassment and bot-
tle-throwing by-standers. Some
demonstrations have ended in
violenee - but not because of
.violent" peace demonstrators.

We who oppose this war are
assured by Mr. Ratner that if
we are in the majority, "some-
body in 1968 will be elected who
represents" our views. But, with

,each passing month the lives of
thousands are lost. Are we not
to register our shock until elec-
tion day, M968, and then by not
voting? And who will then be
our peace candidate? We must
all be our own peace candidates
and we, must make our position
kaowa uea d to the
world now. We cauot -watch in
silence as our osiense ex-
plodes.

NEW TESTS
*~~~~~~~~ S.-G e

Conltnud from Page 6

ceive triedt; th method, guess-
ing *Jft -wrfit wOrk. The odds n

fpUpffg - 4orace A :by

chance alone are I to 3125. But,
once students learn to use the
Teaching Test manual, they de-
velop such g*od methods of
studying the test that they really
know the important concepts.

Dr. Fwields reported that the
most frequently earned seore in
each of his last 24 examinations
was a perfect &core. Beeause of
this exceptional student achieve-
ment, he "threw the rdorml dis-
tribution curve out the window."
He now assigns grades starting
from "perfection,"' rather than
from "chas average." Be be-
likves that when normal curves
of ach t ae found in col-
lege lases, they nwy be due to
the use of poor quality examina-
tions on students who are lacking
In motivation.

By Judy H eIn
and NV a'

A ih-year eld girl carrying a
tray of desserts across G Cafe-
teria, a group of young boys

ashin ad yeing in the pool,
a quiet scene in the Engineering
building of youngsters absorbed
in making pipe-cleaner necklac-
es and clay ash trays, and an
intent fifth-grader reviewing mul-
tiplication tables with his Stony
Brook tutor are all sights and
sounds of the Wider Horizons
program on campus.

Every Saturday about fifty
youngsters, aged four to four-
teen, are met by Stony Brook
and local high school students
for a program of recreational
activities, such as swimming,
music, arts and crafts, and in-
formal ttoring.* These children
come forn n
homes in Suffolk County. Direct-
or Marty Lubin says that,
through Yhe program, - 4these.
kids can ferm friendships and
build up i . 'Wier Hor-
izons provides each child with
his individual "teecha" who
meets with him every Saturday

and with whom he establishes a
close bond.

College life to these yosters
means eating in the cafetera,
climbing and sliding in the dirt
and mud left by construction,
and seeing strange-looking peo-
ple. One little girl observed that
' you can hardly tell if it's a
boy or a girl nowadays." The
high school and University stu-
dents involved irs the program
find the warmth and help they
give these children a rewarding
experience.

In an attempt to point out the
contradictions, inconsistencies
and misconceptions held by Ar-
nold Ratner in his article, "Ap-
athy In Hawkland," I would like
to direct my criticism to the
portion of his article concerning
the Vietnam war. Mr. Ratner
writes that war is often an un-
pleasant necessity because, al-
beit unfortunately, ".. .something
as wonderful as freedom must
have some price." His opposition
to "violent demonstrations" is
based on the logic that there are
other methods available "to ac-
complish -whatever you want done
in this country" such as not vot-
ing or showing support for Pres-
ident Johnson in the 1968 elec-
tions.

Mr. Ratner contends that al-
though no Me wants war. blood-
shed and.figtig ("I Vyi sick-
en at the thought that 'my tine'
will be he in less than two
years and that people will be
shooting real buylt -at wA,
the price of freedom may well
be *ar and ath. M. yAerws
abhorrence seems to l X ocused
not on the idea -of war itseg,
but on his own possible death as
a participant in one. Yet when
he says, "I'm against war," he
forgets that war means exactly
the fighting and bloodshed tkat
causes many mere deaths than
one. Perhaps though. he remyapt
bers and MCuOpLs 160 mWa.
human lives on all sides asthe
price for Sodom.

And what can Mr. Ratner's
coamotion of "freedon" be?
Something as wonderful as free-

dom" that has not only a price,
but demands the death of those
who would buy some? Freedom
has no price- It cannot be bought
through wars. Even as Bob Dy.
lan noted in one of his albums,
"The Times They Are AChag-
ing";

'nYmare Debt fi o y_ so&
aW rm fight kem mine.

We're jwt one too =My M-
imgs amd a AL Udko
behind&

The taking of a human life
for the sake of freedom is a
contradiction of terms. WhoW
"freedom" is protected by the
deaths of countless young men?
Is it mine? And how shall I pro-
teet their fMe m? By Gag
to destroy the ones who took
their "freedom" to - live -and
bra-the a d? I ta de?
"'aftaa" Mr. Ratn er A vioW
is a gater tyrant than' man-
kind ean tolerate.

Peace demonstrations have the
right to "voice" their opinions,
accoding to Mr. Ratner. 7tny
do ot have- the n&it -t ",W
to, VWesee for effec s."
Firstly, if Mr. ' t
are co t, then he f agre
st..t~fts~eot J has the
rig to wvofic i conheem in
Vietnam - but Wot t n to
violence. But if Mr. Raer ar-
gues that Communism is an act-
ive threat to the American peo-
ple, I answer tbhA WAR is an
active thrat to human . To
me, Mr. Johnson's war is equal
-in destrtn to the p

- i'tloto E ,1. .1 .,, t .)
- 1'!10 ) i' ,J . t iCID

5. Porkees, mmiew
6. Destroyers of Lord Nelson's

column (abbr.).
7. Deuteronomic mount.
8. Humble Oil.
9. Gloria in Excelsis .

10. Sea-eagle.
11. East Irishman.
12. Animal group (abbr.).
13. Relaxes.
21. Plow (archaic).
23. Compound animal parts.
27. -Ruse.
28. Old Testament Prophet.
29. Bandy about.
30. Portcullis.
31. Fly a flag.
32. Mexican monies.
33. Agitation.
35. Pressure unit.

37. Asail.
38. Ivan, for one.
39. Variant of 10 down.
41. Admiral type.
42. Margin.
49. Equine quadruped.
50. Remove straps.
51. - Canals.
52 Attempter.
53. Criminal.
54. Free.
55. Opposed ones&
59. Once again.
6o. Rent.
62. obtain.
63. Prevaricated.
64. Scottish tongue.
66. Carbon - .
67. Latin Art.
69. Certain grad stidents (abbr.).

L. J. Ienna
K. Weisman

Acrots
1. Fix- arrow.
5. Consume in languishing.
9. Unstandardize.

14. Atmosphere (Var.).
15. Resentments.
16. Expunge.
17. Virginia -
*18. Eccentric motion conveyors.
19. Characterizing album selec-

tions.
20. Prattles.
22. Percolate. -

24. Without (comb. form).
25. Corrode.
26. Soap --.
29. Sleazy.
32. The Platinate.

34. Metal source.
35. Land area (abbr.).
36. Speak -bombastically.
40. Bugbear.
43. Hydrolysis product (suffix).
44. Republic on the Lena (abbr.).
45. Tittle.
46. Putrify.
47. New-born ia
48; Gelatins.
50. Utilize to be.
53. Displas ostentatously.
56. Negative.
57. Eternity.
58. Toper.
61. A bundle, as of hay.
65. Femine a18110
G{ 8yw er s .-
70 - lial-ot (Scot.).-
?1.. Pe tal~ to »age.
73. Increases.
74. Retreat.
75. Quietude.
76. Counsel, advice.

Dew
1. Cavil.
2. Resident of Suffeo, for one.
3. Surface.
4. Assaied.

A Bird of Prey?Grooving On Kids
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Any motorist who uses the Roth Road
that curves towards Nicoll Road is
aware of its potential dangers and of
the blatant lack of standard road safety
features. There are four safety hazards
that should immediately be looked into
and rectified. If they are not included
in the contract that governs construc-
tion of Roth Road, then Mr. Taber and
his office should immediately start the
necessary arrangements to make Roth
Road safe.

1) Roth Road needs lights - lights
are a necessity for walks and paths on
this campus with the amount of con-
struction going on. Lights are even
more important on a narrow and curv-
ing road with steep embankments lead-
ing down from it, as is the case with
Roth Road.

2) Roth Road needs guard rails -
whoever decided that a raised road
through woods (?) is aesthetically
pleasing may have forgotten about-the
hazards that stem from this aesthetic-
ism. As a car rounds the curve, it is
met with a steep embankment that is
left unguarded. Combine this with slip-
pery and icy roads and the headlights
from oncoming cars and the result may
not be very pleasing to the publicity-
shy Administration.

3) Roth Road needs reflectors-once
the guard rails are in they can easily be
equipped with reflectors as an addition-
al safety feature.

4) Roth Road needs a screen - when
a vehicle is driving around the curve at
night, many times the headlights from
oncoming cars on Nicoll Road com-
pletely blind the driver. The necessary
precautions should be taken to block
out this dangerous glare from the on-
coming cars. This can be done by
either erecting a screen or planting
trees and/or evergreens in the appro-
priate places.

The snow that fell last Thursday
merely multiplied the dangers of driv-
ing on Roth Road. Roth Road is made
extremely hazardous under icy or
s n o w y conditions. The Statesman
strongly urges Mr. Taber and his office
to insure the safety and health of Stony
Brook students by incorporating all the
safety features mentioned above before
the lack of these features is the cause
of serious injury or death to anyone
using that road. There are numerous
breeches of health and safety codes at
Stony Brook but this is one which can
not and will not be tolerated.

Twilight Zone: Roth Road

All letters to the editor must reach Box 200 Gray College
no later than 5:00 P.M. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request but all letterx must bear the
author's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be
typed,. -double-spaced.

l
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Activities Fee
Pro And Con

To the Editor:
The student activities fee,

whether voluntary or mandato-
ry, forces those who pay it to
contribute to the support of or-
ganizations and activities which
they have no interest in and
would not be willing to support
if they had a choice.

If everyone participated in
exactly fifty dollars-worth of ac-
tivities a year, there would be
no problem (except in principle).
But this is highly improbable.
The active students amuse them-
selves at the expense of those
who don't care to participate in
quite as many programs. With
the fee on a voluntary basis,
students have the choice of sup-
porting everything or joining
nothing. Hence the student who
wishes to join a few clubs but
does not wish to pay for all the
others is penalized.

Why can't all concerts, athletic
activities, clubs, publications and
services be paid for individually
by the students who will use
and attend them? Clubs could
charge membership fees; con-
certs and movies could be sup-
ported on a subscription basis,
as could publications, services
and athletic programs. In this
way each person would be free
to spend as much as he likes
on those things which he is in-
terested in, and nothing on the
recreation of others.

Having the payment of the
fifty dollars on a voluntary basis
limits planning, necessitates bud-
get cutting and causes other dif-
ficulties. But the solution is to
abolish the fee completely, and

not to force all students to pay.
If the fee is retained, then non-
payers should be allowed to join
clubs and attend activities, being
charged membership and ad-
mission fees for their participa-
tion.

Fredda G. Finkel

To the Editor:
There will be

NO MORE Intramurals
NO MORE concerts on weekends
NO MORE movies on Friday and

Saturday nights
NO MORE moods
NO MORE money to clubs and

organizations-(WUSB), States-
man).

These are just some of the con-
sequences if the student body
does not voluntarily pay its ac-
tivity fee next year. Every week-
end night will be the same as
Monday night, Tuesday night,
Wednesday night, and Thursday
night. Stony Brook will truly be-
come what some claim it is -
an education factory. So take this
into consideration when you are
asked to voluntarily pay your ac-
tivity fee next semester or next
year.

Michael C. Molloy
Polity Treasurer

Second Review
Of "Stop The

World"
To the Editor:

I realize that any critical re-
view, however "objectively" it
is made, is to some degree a
personal opinion. I also realize
that it is practically a part of

Continued on Page 9

Student Activities depend entirely on
students. Without student support, the
activities program - clubs, publica-
tions, athletics, concerts moods, etc. -
even student power, hasn't a chance of
surviving.

What would life at Stony Brook be
like without student activities? Pretty
grim. There are no other campus or-
ganizations to provide amusements for
students. The community doesn't offer
any promising alternatives either.

If students do not pay the activities
fee next year. Stony Brook will be
"over the brink and into the abyss."
We'll be that much closer to being an-
other trade-school-factory, which does
not typically produce an "educated"
man. |

The results have been disastrous at
other state schools when students

choose not to pay the fee.

But just as student activities cannot
exist next year if students refuse to
pay the fee - neither can this year's
program survive without support. Par-
asitic students who refuse to pay the
fee this year are tolling the death bells
for any kind of student life worth living.

We appeal to your sense of respon-
sibility and reality; students must real-
ize what life here would be without
student activities and they must pay
the fee voluntarily, for both this and
coming years.

Each student depends now on every
other student. Every student who pays
the fee will suffer for every student
who doesn't. This is the real meaning
of collective student action; this is the
nitty gritty of student power. Let's
stand united or we will fall.

Ediw-bb-Chlef e
7329 " " ^ l
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Continuing Controversy:

Freedom Of Speech And Recruitment On Campus
sponsible for the suppression of the free-
dom of speech.

If this place is to be truly a university
and a "community of scholars" it should
never again be put in the position of
submitting to the illegitimate demands of
those advocating the abolition of the lib-
erty of discussion. The University could be
where this liberty is used most profitably.
The opportunity is for everyone to enjoy;
not excluding those who have been dis-
criminated against in the past, viz., the
Communists and the C.I.A. No one is
forced to go to interviews, or to take
part in discussions with members of any
groups visaing the campus; similarly, no
one should be forced not to go either. If
any think it their duty to protest against
a particular organization or against the
entire Establishment, fine, that's not only
our privilege, but our right. No one dares
prevent us from exercising that right.
But, dare no one admonish another for
chosing not to conform to the protestant's
beliefs.

Perhaps a few concrete proposals are in
order; proposals that, hopefully, are con-
sistent with a policy of free speech. First,
allow this University to entertain anyone
who wishes to speak. Second, allow peace-
ful dissenters their right to protest and
see that no discrimination is preferred
against them. Third, allow those wishing
to confer with the representatives of the
organizations visiting the University to ac-
complish their intention, and as before, see
that no discrimination is preferred against
them. Fourth, see that no one is subjected
to physical interference in attempting to
confer with these representatives,

This article could be concluded with an-
other quotation from Mill; instead, I'd
like to end with a quotation that should
have meaning to those in the lobby of
G dorm and to those on the second floor
of the library. It's from John Henry New-
man's The Idea of a University written in
1852. "That only is true enlargement of
mind which is the power of viewing many
things at once as one whole, of referring
them severally to their true place in the
universal system, of understanding their
respective values, and determining their
mutual dependence."

CON -
By Jerrold Weiss ......

What is an open campus? What is re-
cruitment? What is free speech? Judging
from the committees that have been re-
cently formed (the Ad-Hoc Committee to
Preserve Freedom of Speech), it seems to
me that the nature and relationship of
recruitment and free speech, and the very
basic concepts that they entail, have been
greatly confused by a number of my fel-

low students. Despite what many think, re-
cruitment and free speech are not syn-
onomous. In fact, they are of quite the
opposite nature. When an organization re-
cruits people, it is not involved in open
meetings. The meetings are, instead, closed
interviews in which there is a monologue,
not a dialogue. Obviously, recruiting is
highly selective. Thus, as was with the
C.I.A., this "freedom" of recruitment was
open only to those who were seniors in
the upper half of the class. That is not
freedom. For something to be a freedom,
it must be a basic right for all, not a
preferential treatment for some. It is
evident that recruitment entails the latter
and should thus not be thought of as a
freedom. Also, and even more important,
one who does not fit into the organiza-
tion's highly selective group is, as a
result, unable and not allowed to speak
to the organization's representative. I,
for one, want the opportunity to speak to
everyone and anyone - that's what ed-
ucation is all about. And when all that
represents the organization on campus is
a highly selective recruiter, then I feel
that I am being deprived of that very
basic opportunity of education and, in
fact, it is my right and privilege to seek
knowledge that is being infringed upon.

I feel that it must be recognized that
recruitment is a very basic service to
many of the students at Stony Brook.
But, it must also be realized that when
all an organization does on campus is re-
cruit, then the rights and privileges of
those students (the majority) who are
not given the opportunity to speak with
the organizations openly are being in-
fringed 4on. It must ealso be realized
that the University Community is giving
the outside organization a very great ser-
vice when it permits it to recruit on
campus. Nowhere else in the nation is
its "cream of the crop" concentrated in
such a small area, as is on the college
campuses. Therefore, I believe that if one
student group or organization asks the or-
ganization to recruit here and another stu-
dent group or organization requests of
them to speak on campus, the organization
should and must do both. That is, the or-
ganization must be willing to speak to an
open hearing of Polity if so requested,
and then it would be permitted to recruit
here. This was done very successfully at
NYU with Dow Chemical, just last week.
If an organization is to be granted the
service of recruiting on campus, and it
is a very great privilege, then the or-
ganization must be willing to give all stu-
dents the opportunity of speaking to it
openly. That is a truly open campus. It
is not the opportunity of some students
speaking to some organizations, or all stu-
dents to some organizations, or even some
students to all organizations. It is, instead,
providing all students with the op-
portunity to speak to all organizations.

This is what I seek.

The opinion "Apathy in Hawk-

land" was not written by

SuMart Datner as printed but

Arnold Ratner. Our apologies

to Mr. Ratner.

relationship between the E.C. and the
student body. It seems to us, that the
E.C. has forgotten its role, lost its pur-
pose.

When we elected 12 of our fellow stu-
dents to the E.C., we elected them as
representatives, not of themselves, but of
the students who elected them. That is
democracy. If the E.C. is not going to
represent the students, especially on an
issue that affects the students as a
whole, a body, then obviously they are,

lieve, our attention must turn to another,
even more important question.

in effe
When
one l
are n<
tives 4

By Jerked Weiss

What has the Executive Committee
done? What are referendums for? On
Monday, November 27, the E.C., in typ-
ical fashion, ignored the call of the stu-
dent body and rejected the existence of
social fraternities. The basic question was
not that of fraternities, but was instead
that of the role of the student referendum.
The essential problem is not of the rec-
ognition of fraternities, but is instead, that
of the growing enigma concerning the

Those who agree with the above state-
ment, go to the Polity Office sometime
during the day and speak with Peter
Nack, Polity Moderator, and/or your
Polity representative. The E.C. needs to
be representative, the students responsive.
It will be a mutual effort.

What
Jerrold Weiss
Lee Harvey
Tibi Fish
Stephen Schultz

is the E.C.?
Robert F. Cohen
Ken Wein
Jonathon Kaplowitz
Paul Roth

Letters

Continued from Page 8

The Statesman policy that re-
views of on-campus entertain-
ment be fairly favorable. But
even after makina these al-
lowances, I must disagree with
Ilene Sondike's review of "Stop
the World."

Miss Sordike notes "the ar-
tistry in the hand motions of
Warner. ..when boy meets girl."
Credit for originating these mo-
tions must go to Anthony New-
ley, director of the Broadway
production. But "artistry" ap-
plies to Newley; the word for
Warner's performance is "com-
petent." "Delicacy" was in no
way evident in Warner's char-
acterization. He captured well
enough the tough, ambitious, so-
cial climbing Littlechap of "I
Wanna Be Rich," but he pre-
sented an almost one-sided char-
acter who, consequently, could
arouse little sympathy with his
"What Kind of Fool Am I?" His
performance lacked the artistry
of Newley's pantomime, and the
pathetic quality of Newley's
Littlechap. These are not mere
differences in interpretation of
character. I suggest that War-
ner's Littlechap -could not have
sung "What Kind of Fool Am
It?"

June Compton's performance
as Evie was very professional.
But she obviously agreed with
Miss Sondike that "she was su-
perb as the 'Glorious Russian,' "
because she repeated the role,
calling it "Typische Deutsche
Praulein" the second time
around.

Largely thanks to the "most
memorable" score, which man-
aged to survive the stars' less
than memorable singing voices,
the show was very enjoyable.
But by no stretch of the critical
imagination did it merit Miss
Sondike's rave review.

(The above is, of course, to a
large degree a personal opin-
ion.)

Judy Wederholt

PRO
By Harvey Rubin

Another article dealing with the ques-
tion cf free speech may, by now, seem
to be nearing the limits of taste and
expediency. However, this problem must
be kept in mind, or else it tends to be
forgotten and therefore remain unsolved
until it appears again in the future, with
even more detrimental effects. No doubt,
recent decisions reached, and actions
taken, by some members of the Univer-
sity also warrant examination, but free
speech is a necessary condition for the
meaningful existence of any program of
peaceful dissent, of which these decisions
and actions are a part. Therefore, only
this condition is discussed in the follow-
ing article.

"But the peculiar evil of silencing the
expression of an opinion is that it is rob-
bing the human race; posterity as well
as the existing generation; those who
dissent from the opinion, still more than
those who hold it." This statement, writ-
ten by John Stuart Mill in On Liberty
almost a century ago, continues to hold
profound meaning for anybody concerned
with freedom, and in particular, freedom
of speech. It is clear what Mill is trying
to say; if it isn't, another quotation
should mnake firm his point: "Complete
liberty of contradicting and disputing our
opinion is the very condition which jus-
tifies us in assuming its truth for the
purposes of action; and on no other
terms can a being with human faculties
have any rational assurance of being
right." There are, on this campus, dis-
senters who have chosen to act and who,
it must be assumed, will admit to the
limitations of human faculties. It becomes
necessary then, to question how and why
they have been successful in suppressing
a position contrary to their own, and, if
they or anybody else will be able to act
in such a pernicious manner in the fu-
ture. It matters not if one agrees or dis-
agrees with the dissenters' opinions; what
is crucial though, is the threat that they
pose to liberty. It is both unjust and im-
moral (to use the expression that is rife
on the American scene, and one, no
doubt, with which everyone has complete
understanding) for one to impose a sys-
tem of thought on another. This remains
so, whether either system is true or
false, or if they share the truth between
them. For as Mill wrote, "Every opinion
which embodies somewhat of the portion
of truth which the common opinion omits,
ought to be considered precious, with
whatever amount of error and confusion
that truth may be blended."

There is no excuse for the inconsistent,
hypocritical behavior of the members of
the University Community who were re-

Who 0Does It Represent
wct, no longer polity representatives. Alan Levine Jerold Cantor
they vote on an issue, such as the Joseph Disponzio Dean Delnick
ast Monday, as individuals, they Al Greenberg Jim Hutton
o longer functioning as representa- Steve Just Marc Jacobs
of the students. And then, we be- and 85 others

The Executive Committee -
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in our society. I would suggest that Rev. Carson do some deep
soul-searching on his own behalf when answering a "comment"
which in no way discusses the the question of communism -
or the question of Judaism, for that matter. A fitting question
to ask of Rev. Carson is "How do you stand on the very na.
ture of prejudice and love for mankind?"

Rev. Carson writes that he is opposed to the war in Viet-
nam. That's wonderful! So are the majority of people in the
United States. Then he goes on to write that by nature and
profession he opposes war as a method of bringing a meaning-
ful peace to this world. But then he does not believe that if he
opens his arms in love, all men will sit down and negotiate.
their differences with him. He states that they would indeed
"bury me."

If bis profession opposes war, why not speak out and say an
end to the bombing, and end to the killing, and end to the
war, and bring our boys back home where they belong with
their loved ones and back into a society that yearns for the
magnificence and beautifulness of youth; into a society that
desperately needs their open-mindedness and compassion?

Nowhere in his article does Mr. Cohen say that he is a
chaaizo e -of svioea! I am sure he would thank you for
putting him in the cas ,f greatness with Rev. Martin Luther

King, Bishop Pike, Pope Paul and an those who seek another
approach to ending th wa besies -te waste -deaths of

In conclusion, Reverend Carson writes &a he w by
e -a factual article cataloguing the aleged en of toft

C.I.A. I refer him to the magazine -Ramparts" which exposed
the C.I.A. and its activities on the campuses of the United
States, in the trade unions and exposure of the role it played
in subverting many of the governments of underdeveloped coun-
tries, the Bay of Pigs fiasco and SantO Domingo being only
two of them.

While I may not agree with: Reverend Carson's rebuttal to
Mr. Cohen's article, w ch was entitled "Is Majority Rule A
Democratic Rule?", I would never appeal to an, editor-in-chief
of any newspaper to cesor any opinion although it might be

in violent disagreement with my own.

I respect Te Statesman even more because it has extended
the lines of comrmunication and is continuing a dialogue en the
most important question facing youth tday. Thank you for al-
lowing me the courtesy of writing this letter to you, and I

wish you all peace.

By Abraham Coben
I recently read in the November 15 issue, the "Comment"

article entitled "A Worthless. Diatribe" by Reverend John R. Car-
son, '70. It comes as no surprise to me that those who cannot
effectively answer a question often resort to calling names or
eventually asking that the person who asks the question in the
future be edited or censored.

Reverend Carson writes that if he were Jewish, he would be
incensed by Mr. Cohen's thoughtless equating of Marxist Com-
munism and Judaism, as though one were as beneficial, or at
least as harmless, as the other. I wish to inform Reverend
Carson that if one feels as strongly as be does on this q tion,
one does not have to be Jewish! Nowhere in the article does
Mr. Cohen equate the two. It is my understanding, after read-
ing Mr. Cohen's article in the November 8 issue of The fAts_
man, that he writes that just like Hitler needed his scape-
goats, in order to justify his position in exterminating the
Jews, America has its scapegoats, the Communists, in order to
continue the war in Vietnam. Hitler wanted to save the world
from Judaism; America wants to save the world from Com-
munism. This is not an equation but a comparison of ar-
rogance of power.

Nowhere in Mr. Cohen's article does he profess to be on the
sme knowledgeable level of basic Communist theory and ob-
jectives as does Rev. Carson. Nowhere in his article does be
even write about this. I am sure that the pent-up emotion d
Rev. Carson against Communism beclouds his mind and he
sees "red" where none exists.

Rev. Carson may find Rt difficult to quote an entire text when
rebutting, but if this pos d ot he should never quote out
of context. He writes that Mr. Cohen caHs the Nuremburg
trials "good for mu with consciences." Mr. Cohen wrote that
the Nurembrwg trials c "imed uthat there is a higher order
than that I geerat it a; that of the a _NsCiee. Where is
the consciec of America toWay? Is it in the toy gum that
each boy is tamght to ue? Is it m the -Wlets that kill yelow
freedom-fighe? Is it in the uapahn that bums off the skin
Awn ezying children. ?ve Nur aabrg trial weve good for men
with consciences.

If Rev. Carson only sees the Nuremberg trials as a "con.
venlence for being a winner," God have mercy w us all.

I wish to further state that I will not (indeed, it is not pos.
sible to) substitute the word "Judaism" for "C.I.A." as sug-
gested by Rev. Carson in his reply to the role of the C.I.A.

unique lexperienc
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Chances are that you don't understand the SA.B. At any rate, we often find that those who complain loudest about us are often t
uninformed, and that many of the complaints we receive are based on an erroneous conception of the nature and function of the S.A
would like to eliminate these complaints (thus, leaving us free to deal with legitimate grievances) by explaining the role of the S.A.B
the framework of student activities and government.

The Constitution under which we are now operating provides for an Executive Committee of elected officials: two from each cla
four polity officers. The Executive Committee must, of course, delegate power to various committees to help carry out its functions; a
one of these committees is the S.A.B.

he most
k.B. We
I. within

iss plus
l major

theater presentations, and for all
other S.A.B. or E.C. sponsored
events. We also subsidize the fine
arts departments and we allocate
$6,250 for this purpose. This
money helps these departments
provide concert programs, some
theater productions, art shows,
displays, exhibits, and speakers.
So, you see, we are not just a
concert committee. The concert
budgetof the S.A.B. has $29,500
this year. Of this sum, $27,000 is
given to major concerts.

The initial planning of programs
takes place the summer before
the academic year. Most plans,
of necessity, are tentative. Each
committee chairman plans a ten-
tative schedule of events for the
forthcoming year which must be
presented to the entire Board.
Space in the strictly scheduled
campus center, must be reserved
in advance.

For example, the Speakers
Committee presents a prospectus
of topics and possible lecturers
to be scheduled at the lecturer's
convenience. The Concert Com-
mittee also presents a program
at this time with definite dates
and a specific type of music to
be presented at that concert, with
tentative artists and their approx-
imate costs.

The Board discusses and offers
suggestions and appropriate
changes are made in the plans.
Then all of these programs are
voted on in their final form and
must be passed in accordance
with the by-laws before the pro-
grams can be carried out.

This then is how events are
planned. Besides these commit-
tees, there are also service com-
mittees to help carry out pro-
grams: Hospitality, Publicity, and
Special Services committees; and
their services are called upon
whenever the events committee
chairmen request them.

The other committee, which is
newly formed, and dependent
upon our new S.A.B. office (in
the basement of South Hall) is
the Calendar Coordinating Com-
mittee. The job of this committee
is to make sure that all polity
activities are on a conflict-free
schedule and also to provide for
a well-rounded and coordinated
program. It also serves to advise
clubs and helps newly formed
clubs write constitutions and de-
velop a schedule of events which
fits in with the entire university
schedule. All registering of events
that takes place in the Dean of
Students office must be reviewed
and initialled by a member of the
C.C.C., which will then put the
event on the calendar.

This year there have been sev-
eral innovations by the S.A.B.
which are not generally under-
stood. In the past the student
body was small enough so that
all students could attend an event

within the capacity of the gym.
We have outgrown our facilities;
an event held in the gym can be
attended by only 3200 people, yet
there are 4400 undergraduates plus
graduate students and faculty
members. Whenever possible,
such as in the event of an inex-
pensive concert, we try to over-
come this problem by having two
performances, but this is not
always possible.

Also in the past, we were only
allowed to sponsor events on the
approved S.A.B. schedule, paid
for by Polity funds deriving from
our share of the student activities
fee, and therefore free to all stu-
dents. Because of lack of space,
limited funds, and a large stu-
dent population, we had the idea
this year of having extra con-
certs outside of the regular S.A.B.
schedule and budget and there-
fore not paid for by the student
activities fee.

This innovation was approved
by the Executive Committee with
the stipulation that all such con-
certs be subject to the super-
vision of the E.C., which includes
setting the prices of tickets and
deciding to whom the profits of
the concert shall go.

Our concert program this year
was planned so that there would
be one concert every month.
Three of these are set aside for
class concerts which are pay con-
certs, since our budget will not
cover a concert every month. The
tentative program t h a t was
passed was:

September 30 - rock concert
The Doors and Tim Buckley

October 20 - folk concert
Phil Ochs; Steve Noonan; ihe
Holy Modal Rounders

November 4 - set aside for the
Junior Class

December 2 - African jazz
Olatunji, Charles Lloyd

January 5 - rock concert
dance concert

January 6 - popular jazz
Stan Getz

February 24 - folk festival
Judy Collins and other acts

March 16 - set aside for the
Senior Class

April 6 - jazz or pop
Ramsey Lewis

May 4 - rock concert
a Motown group
set aside for Polity fund-
raising

(All concerts starting from
March onward are completely
tentative due to decisions of the
classes and availabiliy of the
groups a" funds).

Gaps in scheduling can arise,
due to the classes not being com-
pelled to take the reserved dates
and for other reasons, and the
S.A.B. must try to fill in where-
ever possible within its budget.
Informal concerts serve this pur-
pose to an extent, but since we

can't afford them on weekends
because the budget for them is
limited, we fed that we could
offer a much more extensive pro-
gram by adding pay concerts in
these spots.

I he November date was not
utilized by the Junior class. Be-
cause of the gap created, and
since one of the functions of the
S.A.B. is to help clubs sponsor
events, we arranged to co-spon-
sor an appearance by Ravi Shan-
kar with the International Club.

Our first eastern music concert
was held last year with Ali Akbar
Khan and we would like to keep
up the tradition of having an un-
usual concert of this sort every
year. In order to have this event.
a proposal had to be brought be-
fore the E.C. and after much dis-
cussion, the final plans were ap-
proved. The plans were that the
money for Ravi Shankr was to
be a loan from the E.C. to the
S.A.B. to be paid back by the
profits of the concert, with the
net profits divided between the
International Club and the S.A.B.

Originally the plan was to have
all dents pay. However, in line
with the S.A.B. policy to admit
students free if possible, an
agreement for 1000 free student
tickets was made with the Inter-
national Club. On review by the
S.A.B. and E.C. the number was
raised to 1800. The loss thus in-
curred had to be made up and
was done by raising prices of
outside tickets. These student
tickets, then, were not provided
by the activities fee but were an
extra service provided by the
S.A.B. and E.C. And, as it turned
out, the event was a success.

Besides these monthly concerts,
occasionally very good opportun-
ities present themselves for hav-
ing concerts outside of the stu-
dent activities budget. However,
these can only- be pay -concerts.
An example of this was the Jef-
ferson Airplane which was offered
to us at the last minute - we
did not seek it out - and under
very special circumstances. The
final vote by the E.C. allowed a
loan to be taken and they set the
prices for student and outside
tickets. Having as an example the
concert at Hunter College with
the Airplane which was a sell-out
with tickets set at $2.50 and up,
we thought we would be able to
make some money for Polity. As
it turned out, we not only didn't
make a profit, but Polity lost
$2000.

The reason given for this by
many students was that the date
was during midterms and it was
a Sunday evening. At first this
seened plausible, even consider-
ing the popularity of the Airplane.
But then, as stated by a famous
rock critic, "Stony Brook can be
the only place in an English-

Continued on Page 14

A Joint Selection Committee is
chosen by the Moderator to select
members for the Student Activ-
ities Board. The Joint Selection
Committee presently consists of
the following officers: moderator,
two secretaries, and treasurer; as
well as the S.A.B. Chairman. At
the end of each academic year,
notices are posted for the ac-
ceptance of applications for the
S.A.B. The Joint Selection Com-
mittee decides on a procedure for
elimination due to the many ap-
plicants for only fifteen positions.
Procedure in the past has in-
volved tests and/or interviews, In
addition to the fifteen members
chosen, several alternates are
selected to work along with the
Board as apprentices and to be
used to fill in vacancies during
the year. They are given priority
for membership and their work is
judged during the year.

At the present time the Board
consists of:

Madeline Troop
Chairman

Stephen Capson
Hospitality Committee
Chairman

Bid Chalmers
Theater Committee
Chairman

Margaret Drimer
Fine Arts Coordinator

Robert Geary
Informal Concert
Committee

Kathy Jeffrey
Calendar Coordinating
Committee Co-Chairman

Howard Klein
Concert Chairman

Stanley Kopilow
Speakers Committee
Co-Chairman

Richard Lefrak
Publicity Committee
Chairman

David Mauer
Special Services Chairman

Gayle Morris
Speakers Committee
Co-Chairman

Hope Nigro
Special Events Chairman

Joe Rabinowicz
Polling Committee
Chairman

Suzanne Sutton
Calendar Coordinating
Committee Co-Chairman

Ellen Tabak
Secretary

The alternates are:
Ethel Drayton

Theater Committee
Alex Faber

Films Committee
Maf Aiff u^nmi1tWAvrSfX s sn""Mr

Calendar Coordinating -
Committee

lo Ann Kelly
Speakers Committee

Bill Laletin
Hospitality Committee

Sue Moiseff
Pmblicity Committee

i
i

Lynne Schoenherr
Publicy Committee

Jean Zemsky
Special Events Committee

The S.A.B. operates under a set
of by-laws created by the S.A.B.
and approved by the Executive
Committee. At the end of every
year the S.A.B. must plan a
budget for the following year.
After being reviewed by the Pol-
ity Treasurer so that it fits into
the overall Polity budget, the
S.A.B. budget is then voted on by
the Executive Committee.

The money the Treasurer has to
work with is the $50 Student Ac-
tivity Fee paid by each student.
This fee provides practically the
entire budget, which covers all
clubs and organizations, publica-
tions, movies, athletics, and stu-
dent activities. The total budget
this year was $217,000.

Of the budget, approximately
22% goes for athletics; approxi-
mately 9% goes to sub-commit-
tees such as Audio-Visual, Com-
muter Board, Darkroom, Movie
Committee, and WUSB; approx-
imately 7% goes to clubs and org-
anizations; 8% goes to the Resi-
dence Boards; 21% t o t h e
publications - Soundings, Spec-
ula, and the Statesman; and 11%
to general polity funds - em-
ployees, supplies, equipment, plus
some social events such as Fac-
ulty-Senior banquet, Spring Form,
al, and Yuletide Ball. After all
this, only 22%1 of total polity funds
goes to the Student Activities
Board.

The money allocated to the
S.A.B. this year is $50,445.00.
This total is divided among the
service committees and events
committees of the Board. The
budgets of all events conunittees
must be stretched to cover the
costs of transportation, lighting,
equipment requested by the per-
formers, security, ushers, janitors
and maintenance, ticket office, in
addition to the actual price of
the performance.

Speakers Committee is allocated
$3,200. This is to include both
political and fine arts speakers to
be planned throughout the year.
The Special Events Committee re-
ceives $4,100.00 to be divided
among the IBM dance, the big
weekends during the year, and
any event not covered by the
other committees, which includes
two dance concerts. The Theater
Committee has $4,000.00 which
will provide one or two major
presentations. The Hospitality
Committee is allocated $850 which
will include hospitality for all
speakers, concert performers, and
any other events the S.A.B. spon-
sors. The Publicity Committee
has $2,545.00 to provide publicity
both on- and off-campus: news-
paper advertisements, radio ad-
vertisements, posters, as well as
tickets for concerts, speakers,

THE S. A. B. -From Those Who Know
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by Al Walker

Face it, fellow philistines, Se
haven't got- much choice but to
wonder what the Charles Lloyd
concert was about. It did get
kind of frustrating to sit through
the sounds and wonder if we
were out of it because it seemed
strange. It was difficult to iden-
tify with those who found it
"euphorious" ecstasy to be un-
wound from. But why did we sit
through it, not like those who
left when the first song reached
five minutes?

Some people could analyze
Charles Lloyd's intricate improv-
isations and relate to what he
put out in an abstract, intellect-
ual way. But not knowing much
about modern jazz except that
Coltrane is cool and Herbie Mann
a panacea after a hard day, we
were lost for words or even
modes of expression when Lloyd
opened with those long sax solos
which hurt our philistine ears.
Some of us were turned off, or
rather we turned ourselves off,
and walked out. But, paraphras-
ing another philistine, some of
us knew something was going on
and we didn't know what it was.
We stayed.

During the second "song" we
moved away from the amplifiers.
Maybe the sound was too much.
The headache we were develop-
ing didn't seem to bother us.
The sound that orchestrated our
dizziness was something to iden-
tify with. We wonder why some-
thing that hurts can be beautiful.

Lloyd gave us a rest period
with his mysterious flute thing.
But he was really subconsciously
playing with us (! ! ! ) Those
shrieking yellow flute notes woke
us out of our illusion, and more
of us walked out.

Things were calming down, but
tension was building up. Moyssi
and his lightmen shot those weird
colors that made Lloyd look like
a butterfly. More walked out, but
again some of us stayed.

Then came that twenty minute
drum solo. If we didn't walk out,
scream or just tense up, it would
have been a failure. That was
the turning point of the concert.
If we hadn't left already, we
knew something was going on.
But we still didn't know what it
was.

Suddenly we philistines real-
ized we couldn't beat either the
hippies or the jazz scholars, so
we joined them.

We had been bored, hurt and
confused, but we were still there.
Maybe our headaches were or.
chestrated, but that's what turn-
ed us on. Outside of enlightening
the jazz purists, the Lloyd Quar-
tet had succeeded in making us
believe that hurt can be beauti-
ful, that appreciation is hard.
Even for a philistine.

Charles Lloyd as a man and an
artist - a film about life, his
lite - wow!fi mI I
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Two Views:

Lloyd Quartet
EUPHORIA AND PHILISTINE
INVOLVEMENT REACTION

By Susan Katz

The procession was from good
to great to complete and superb
envelopment. Each of the four
musicians played as if the whole
of the quartet could be broken
into four entities, each unique
and yet essential to the whole.
It was almost as if a selection
process was in order as the
audience dwindled away until
the ones who could truly ap-
preciate what the Charles Lloyd
Quartet could offer were the
parts of the audience that were
left. At this point the magnetism
was constant and in full strength.
Some listeners sat on the floor
in the front as all danced, clap-
ped, snapped and experienced
the jazz that this versatile quar-
tel offered. Mr. Lloyd showed
his talents in playing saxophone,
flute and maracas. The pianist
played a tambourine, recorder
and the strings inside the piano,
alone with his main instrument.
The other two instruments which
were deeply played were the
bass and drums. The bass
man also tinkered cow bells to
add to many of the involving ef-
fects of the night's improvisa-
tion.

The Charles Lloyd Quartet
was tremendously helped by
Europe, as were many of the
good performers who can't break
into the "liberated" American
popularity. As Lloyd stated, "the
European people accepted the
music fantastically." The goal
of Charles Lloyd is to have a
better world community where
someone -can play anywhere. The
people are open to experience;
hopefully the entire world in the
future will be open to all kinds
of stimulation. Charles says it
with his music, mostly improvi-
sation which mesmerizes and
succumbs most listeners to his
world of freedom and expansion.
Saturday night's concert surely
showed how free and extempo-
raneous jazz can be. Once you
find your limbs moving and
your head shaking you realize
how free from unintentional and
petty sanctions you can be.

When asked if the West is
really the best, Lloyd said that
it was an outlet, the San Fran-
cisco scene was a cathartic one,
but that he had "no kind of local
thing." Something like "the
world is my country and human-

ity my people" philosophy.

In tuning us in on his view on
life, he said "it's all plus and
minus all the time." He strives
for fresh experience and tries
to get 100% essence from the
spiritual (religious) and reality.
He stated that meditation put
him in tune with the infinite and
he in turn puts his audience in
tune with the group.

The Quartet gets completely
involved with the music and the
instruments. Their involvement
is an invitation to all listeners to
join their enjoyment. To all
Charles Lloyd fans, a film will
be released soon featuring

The Electric Flag:
An American Music Band
The Thanksgiving weekend was, historically, N. Y. C.'s high point in avail-

ability of rock. The Village Theater replayed "by popular demand" the Moby Grape
on Thursday and Friday; on Saturday and Sunday the Theater offered England's
super-fantastic Who; Steve Paul's Scene played the appropriately danceable Cham-
bers Brothers and the supposedly improved Blood, Sweat and Tears (Al Kooper's
band); the GO-Go presented its fourth annual Blues Bag featuring Butterfield,
James Cotten, Richie Havens, Odetta, Dafy Van Ronk and his new rock band;
Hunter College sponsored a Doors concert. That just about finishes out all the rock
places (except, the Electric Circus, which advertised they were having the N. Y.
Pro Musical). And yet there were signs all over the city which sold out one of the
Village's old cafes, the Bitter End ("home of Peter, Paul, and Mary, Bill Cosby,
Josh White, Judy Collins, et.al."). The signs basically said one thing: The Electric
Flag.

Ever since the Flag premiered
at Monterrey last summer
they've been commanding top
prices in the rock field - and
they are unrecorded. The Elec-
tric Flag got the best reviews
of any American band at the
Monterrey Festival (maybe the
Miller Blues Band and Otis Red-

Continued on Page 13

have been enough to draw an
audience, but this isn't the rea-
son for the success of The
Taming of the Shrew. The adap-
tation of Shakespeare's tale of
wife training is as polished as
its scenery.

For the characters of Pe-
truchio and Katerina, Zefferelli
has taken Burton, who is no
stranger to Shakespeare, and
Taylor, who makes her debut as
a Shakespearean actress. Their
performances are bursting with
energy-perhaps too much. But

Continued on Page 13

By Harold Rubenstein

For years, it had been an
established fact that, except for
Olivier's production of Hamlet,
Shakespeare was a box-office
failure on the silver screen.
Franco Zefferelli has recently
made this fact a fiction. For, in
The Tafing of t be Shrew,
Zefferelli has gathered together
a cast of richly costumed, bois-
terous performers, put them in.
a splendid setting, and hired
Richard Burton and Elizabeth
Taylor to take center stage. The
last bit of casting alone would

"Why be
fenced in?"-

A truly spiritual view of
life can open up unlimited
possibilities for you.

Come hear how a better
understanding of God can
bring you guidance, purpose,
and ability. Charles M. Carr,
C.S.B., a member of The
Christian Science Board of
Lectureship, is giving a lecture
for the whole community.

Everyone is invited. Bring
your friends. The purpose of
the lecture is to show that no
boundary can separate us from
the goodness of God.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
Date: Thursday, Dec. 14

Time: 8:30 P.M.
Place: Bology Lecture Hall
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or not. The drummer, Buddy
Miles, a really fit spade wearing
an American flag was great. Yes
sir, that drumming was out of
sight, except that it never chang-
ed. He had one style, really
tough, and after a while (like 2
numbers) it gets boring. His vo-
cals are pretty good. Harvey
Brooks (he backed up David Blue
at the Stony Brook Blues Bag
last fall and is a pretty well-
known studio recording man for
a lot of folk-type singers like
Tom Rush) was pretty competent
on the bass, although it seem.
ed be was too busy grooving on
everybody else to be tight enough
with his own instrument. The
horns were a mess and were by
far the sloppiest part of the band.
It's unfortunate, because I felt
that this would be the most ex-
citing thing to hit rock since Jim
Morrison.

In the middle of everything
Bloomfield called John Hammond
up to sing a couple of numbers
and play a little harp. He was
good - how could he not be? -
but the boys could hardly play
together themselves, let alone
with a stranger. To make mat-
ters worse, the sound system was
atrocious. All in all, it was a
pretty disappointing experience.
I'd bank on the record, which
should be out soon, to be better.
Country Joe's new (and last) rec-
ord is out and it's better that the
first (it has a game, too.)

Shakespeare

Continued from Page 12

getting Elizabeth Taylor to con-
vince an audience that she can
play Shakespeare is enough of
an achievement. Their marital
battles are reminiscent of
George and Martha in Virginia
Wooff?, except this time the
humor isn't bitter. The other
performers, though over-costum-
ed, are loud and alive, notably
Michael Hordern who is devilish
as Kate's father. But all this
splendor cannot hide the fact
that finally, after years of fail-
ure, Shakespeare has made it
at the Bijou.

Not only did the performers
play their instruments and chant
their gospels, but they also pre-
sented some of their dances. In
their Thanksgiving dance they
-express their belief in the earth.
Dance is a prayer to their
deity which is exemplified by
the dancers' undulating bodies,
flowing arms, circulating hands,
flipping legs and staccato
rhythm. The dance of strength
showed a young warrior with a
sword ready to tell everyone that
he was a man. Mr. Ishangi
Razak, lead performer, said
"Mentality is the source of all
strength of men,"

Mr. Razak gave us a little
insight into Olatunji and a basic
reason for why he worships him.
The latter has been coming to
the U.S. for ten or eleven years.
The aim of his visits has been to
show people that culture every-
where is the same. In order to
help accomplish his purpose Ola-
tunji has started a cultural cen-
ter in Harlem to help expose the
unexposed, and enlighten the in-
norant.

The instruments used varied
from three types of drums from
Guinea, a quasi-xylophone, bells
and sticks. The orchestra mem-
bers ''do not work as
as individuals." There is one
leader, but he is not a leader in
the way we think of one. The
band is more of a whole where
each performer is an essential
part comprising an entity. The

" . . . link together the hands of children
culture . . . but in understanding."

of the earth not in

- Olatunji

artists come from Liberia, Methods are rigid as to what
Guinea, and Nigeria. can or cannot be done.

Mr. Razak talked about med- The concert demonstrated
tation and its significance in Razk idea that "Nature pro-
relating the past to the present; Raa. i t
the dances and instruments vides for her children." This re-
were inherited from their ances- fers to the companies' inherent

tors and represent the continu- knowledge of their instruments

ation of tradition into the future. No technology is neede d.

He said, "Jazz has its roots in Their religion is a basic way of

African music," which "has life in which understanding flows

quite a few rhythms." The main from every movement of dance

difference is'that jazz is im- and every beat of the drum. This

provised whereas African music encompasses one in a liberated

and dance has meaning in every feeling of the beautiful and art-

beat and gesture. ificial world of Olatunji's.
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]es, and two encore pieces by
Omann and Mendeihn, the
ience saw Mr. Horowitz sit
n for the third time and
ige into his own Vaxttow on
ne From Biw's Cannen.
,t, a fine pianist himself,
ably would have appreciated
Dwitz' superb embellishment
pncipal motif of his famous

k. Horowitz has taken the
sy Song at the beginning of
II, the lively aria and dance
Carmen and the company in
Seville Inn, and raised its la-
irony to the nth power. With.

dant humour and acid har-
kA, he has satirized the
ring and vigorous measures
aptly that one sees them in
ntirely new perspective. Hor-

;z performance of the
ithtaking runs, rapid passag-
n thirds, and brilliant, freak-
octaves, was so astonishing
it was constantly punctuated

gasps and hysterical giggles
Disbelief from the audience.

On Sunday afternoon, November 26, Vladimir Hor-
owitz gave his finest recital since emerging from retire-
ment three years ago. He played compositions by
Beethoven, Chopin, Scarlatti, Schumann and Rachman-
inoff.

Mr. Horowitz should have, perhaps, opened the
afternoon with a less difficult work than Beethoven's
Sonata in A Major, Opus 10i. He was very nervous and
his nervousness expressed itself in the form of a few
slips in the second movement. Nevertheless, the per-
formance was a great one. Perhaps it is because the
Opus 101 is an inherently nervous work - even the
gaity of the concluding fugue is marked by anxiety -
that Mr. Horowitz succeeded so well. In any case, to the
very difficult interpretive demands of a very great piece
of music ,Mr. Horowitz responded with the full spectrum
of his expressive resources: lyrical feeling, rhythm, ab-
sorption and virtuosity.

In a review it is generally con-
sidered inappropriate to discuss
the encores rather an the pro
gram; but something so remark-
able happened in Horowitz' play-
ing of the encores that it must
be done. A few years age, upon
his return to the concert stage,
Mr. Horowitz said that he would
never again play his own operat-
ic transcriptions, because they
were merely "pianistic stunts."
They may be stunts, but they
are electrifying stunts of such a
delightful nature that it seemed
a pity to be deprived of the
chance to hear them. So it was
with astonishment that, after con-
sunmate performance of Scar-
latti Sonatas, the Schumann Ara-
besque, three Rachmaninoff

that makes me uncomfortable.
There can be no reservations,
however, about the superlative
performance of the F-Sharp Mi-
nor Polonaise which followed.
he F-Sharp Mine -is a very

great work, and its relative ne-
glect is hard to fathom. Its bra-
vura octave passages should, you
would think, make it a paradise
for virtuoso pianists. But some-
how it has never achieved a se-
cure place in the standard reper-
toire. That secure place, how-
ever, may have been achieved by
Horowitz. No pianist in the audi-
ence could have failed to be sus-

witz, in his performance, is mas-
sive, exciting and nervous sound-
ing. It is always thrilling to hear
the kind of pianistic finesse he
displays in the Barcarolle, but
there is something too agitated,
too lacking in emotional repose,

The Chopin- pieces, including
the Barcareoe and the FSharp
Minor Polonaise, were magnifi-
cently played. It is probably due
to my own limitations, but I
have never cared for Horowitz'
way with the Barcarolle. Horo-

Electric Flag
Continued from Page 12

ding came close). Anyway the
word's been out that the Flag
was fantastic. And how could
they miss? Mike Bloomfield on
lead guitar made it a success a
priori and with jazz coming in,
the trumpet and 2 saxs shouldn't
hi.

Well the whole thing slipped my
mind and I was on my way to
see the Who when some friends
from Stony Brook stopped me
and started drooling about how
we should have the Electric Flag
for a concert and wow, wow,
wow, they're out of sight. I fig-
ured that I've seen the Who a
couple of times already (and the
Bitter End was so much closer)
so I walked over to Bleeker and
sat down to hear the Flag's third
sold-out performance of the night.

Out they came, poorly dressed
(my friend Barry said they look-
ed like they had been sleeping
in their clothes for 6 weeks) and
as "unprofessional" as can be,
which means they sort of fumbled
around on stage for a while mak-
ing inaudible cracks or grunting
(which is O.K. if the music com-
pensates). After they were all up
on stage and ready the lights
dimmed, the introduction was
made and they played. "Well, I
never really liked blues." "Of
course you like blues. You like
the early Stones, Butterfield, the
Project, Country Joe, the Dead,
Big Brother. It's just them.
They're no good." No good? The
Electric Flag?

Everybody knows they're great,
just look at who's in it. Well, to
me, it looked like, and more im-
portant, sounded like a loose
hodge-podge that was playing
some pretty good blues, but
that's all. Bloomfield couldn't be
bad but I've never heard him
worse. Maybe he just belonged
with Butter and Elvin Bishop.
I've heard Barry Goldberg play
organ like nobody plays organ -
with his own band in Chicago
and with Charlie Musselwhite in
the GO-Go, but last night I wasn't
sure if his organ was plugged in

African Music Expresses
Desire To Understand People

by Sue Katz
The purpose of Olatunji's Saturday concert was "to link together the hands of

children of the earth not in culture, not in nuclear power, but in understanding."
There was a genuine desire to break down the cultural barrier. "If you have learned
one thing about our psychology, society, religion, culture, that was the purpose of
our coming."

The concert opened with a welcome to West Africa. The music is based on
rhythm first with melody second. The drum is the prime instrument and all others
relate back to it. The drummer is not only a musician in West Africa, but also the
town crier. He is an essential part of the community, giving information to fellow
tribesmenx

Vladimir lo]
V Steve Wigler

rowitz At Carnegie Hall
%-

ceptible to the brilliant success Etud
Horowitz made with this piece: Schu
Horowitz gave this music the audi
performance of a lifetime (his dowi
and possby its) suxtaposing its pluhj
dashig strands with dramatic Thet
inevitability. Bize

by
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EDWARD HUGHES
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. BLDG.

3 Village Plaza Setauket, N. Y. 11785
Bus. 751-1900 * Res. 928-1903

SPECIAL FEATURES-

5 yr. Written Renewable
15% Compact Car Discount-

IF -

SALES -:= PARTS -:- SERVICE
On All Imported Car - By Factory Traed Median

G O !w
Jericho Turnpike and Lake Avenue

ST. JAMES, N. Y.

AN 5-9208

GOLD COAST 'TOO
St. James, N. Y.

MOVIES EVERY WED. NIGHT

DEC. 12 - CHRISTMAS PARTY
& COLT 45 NIGHT

Beer $1.00 per Pitcher Tues. & Wed. Nites

- - - - t"- - I v

- - -
-

i ~~~~- - - -M----------------
- - -
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Eastman Kodak has summer
positions available to students
who by June, 1968 will be within
one year of graduation or in
graduate school. Assignments are
in the areas of Business and
Mathematics, Chemistry, Phys-
ics, and Chemical, Electrical, In-
dustrial, and Mechanical Engi-
neering. Kodak suggests that
those interested should "apply as
soon as possible after the first of
the year."

New York Career Opportunitie
Conference, a career recruitment
program for GREATER New
York City area college students
attending out-of-town schools, will
be held Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, December
26, 27, 28, and 29, at the Hotel
Biltmore.

For further information call the
placement office, Rm 105 in the
Gym.

Continued from Page 11

speaking country that could lose
money on the Airplane." This
made us wonder.

And then we saw what hap.
pened with an informal concert,
Muddy Waters, who is relatively
unknown. Although the concert
was held on a Monday evening,
also during midterms, the re-
sponse at the box office was so
tremendous that the Women's
Gym seemed no longer adequate
and the Men's Gym had to be
used, and more tickets were
made available. Now the reason
for a poor turn-out at Jefferson
Airplane seems not to hold and
we can only assume that the
only factor involved was the $2
ticket price.

We are very skeptical now
about arranging for extra con-
certs based on these experiences.
We thought we were fulfilling our
function in making our programs
broader but it seems that in pro-
viding so much, we have reached
a point of diminishing returns. It
now seems that so much activity
is causing you to expect to be

49660000*************
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* HIGH INTENSITY LAMP AND
* SOLID STATE AM RADIO ALL:
* IN ONE * 5 DECORATOR
*COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM M

.
All Great Gifts Come From

*.DESIGNATO
* ~~~North Country
* ~~~Rd. (off Rt. 25A)X

7^"1 n0 eo Setauket, N. Y.
4 tLat U >J O ^miNicholl Rd.-

* ---- * * --------- *.

entertained for free, and constant-
ly, but you won't go when you

S have to pay for it. As Freshman
class representative Burt Sharp
said when speaking of the S.A.B.
policy, "You're only defeating
yourselves." By this he meant
we have spoiled the student body.

t Concerts are becoming less excit-
ing and seem to be considered
commonplace occurrences which
a student expects as his due for
his mere existence. Of the whole
activities fee, only about $10 goes
to the S.A.B. for the whole year,
and only about $6 for concerts.
Thus it seems that uninformed
complaining over pay concerts is
absurd.

And then we look at the Soph-
omore class sponsored Broadway
play, Stop the World. This was a
money-making opportunity for the
class, and a tremendous oppor-
tunity for the students to see a
play that you had to wait months
to pay $4 or $5 for on Broadway.
Here the tickets sold for a low
of $1, and still the sophomores
lost money. This is astonishing.

If it appears that money is the
only reason for your not coming
to extra concerts, we will restrict
our programs and neither fill up
the gaps which arise afterp our
budget is gone - and a major
6xample of this may arise March
Madness weekend if the Senior

class has no concert - nor will
we take advantage of good op-
portunities we find out about. We
don't have to do the extra work

involved just to receive the extra
complaints and accusations. It is
much easier to sit back after our
concerts are planned in Septem-
ber and worry only about the
labor involved in each upcoming
event. It has been suggested by
students involved in government
who are discouraged by students'
apathetic and empty complaints
that we just take away the activ-
ities program altogether. There
is nothing in any constitution or
set of by-laws that says we have
to provide any free concerts
whatsoever. Student opinion used
to be one of our main concerns,
but when our efforts are not only
unappreciated but also misunder-
stood, our incentive to continue
dies.

ACTIVITIES BOARD

Saint James

Lutheran Church
Wooffa and Second Aves.
St. James, New York 11780

Reverend Albert P. Abel,
Pastor

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 a.m.

Sunday School and
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.

Phones: Church 84-5212
APLsonage 58442S7

585-3311 (

\ (I^nlt LIat eaut aaOon a
) Creative Hair Styling, Coloring & Permanents >
<, Imported 100% Human Hair
< Wigs - Wiglets - 3 Way Falls

\ We Style, Shape and Custom Fit
< 3201 Middle Country Road
< Lake Grove, L. 1., N. Y.

Open Mm o a. 9St P.M. Thum - Fr_ - 9- P.M.

) 10% Discount to S.U.S.B. Students ^
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Free Delivery on the Hour to All Dorms - 9, 10, 11, 12 690 - THIS IS A -

PARTIAL LIST

OF OUR 90 VAREETIES

I

:s
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OW-fI=
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Ham and Swiss

Chicken Roll

Cappicola and Swiss

Genoa Salami and Prov.

Virginia Ham and Swiss

Tuna Fish

Proscuittini and Prov.

Ham Bologna and Amer.

Taylor Ham and Swim
Olive Loaf and Swiss

Meat Loaf and Amer.

Hard Salami and Prov.
Pepperoni and Prov.

90 VARIETIES ---- 69= EACH
(ALL ONE FOOT LONG)

ALL SUBS
We re Not No. I But We re Trying ! COME WITH

- THE WORKS

Ham Cappicola, Proscuittini, Genoa Salami, Provolone
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Salt, Pepper, Oregano, Oil, Vinegar

HOT
79 EACH

-- Roast (Works Me.)
mm Mea BO and Sa9ag

-- e Veal and Peppeas
W Steak and Peppes

---- Meat sage
MS Met al I

I

- From Those Who Know

The Sub BaseHR 3-9638 HR 3-9638

TRY OUR ATOMIC SUB 99#

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY SUB 3, 4, 5, 6 FOOT LONG
1605 MAIN STREET PORT JEFFERSON
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YOUR KEY TO SAFE DRIVING
Learn to Drive Correctly

All-Suffolk Auto School
AT 9-1862

We Specialize With Nervous and
Elderly People

Free Pick Up - Seat Belts - Dual Controls
Classroom Lessons - Reasonable Rates

WM. MUENCH WILL CONDUCT PRELIMINARY ROAD TEST
Daily Lessons In All Parts of Suffolk

11 Sherman Street rag N. Y.

-1 a�-.. � : :. �,, 1.1-7..-. -".. -,. .. � �X ---
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But from there it was all
downhill. Rocky Cohen finished
second in the 1000 yard free-
style and John Cherry and Bill
Linn finished second and third
in the 200 yard freestyle. As
Wally Bunyea finished second to
Adelphi's Barry Wagenburg mi

the 50 yard freestyle, Adelphi
evened the score at 17-17.

Captain Paul Epstein finished
second in the 200 yard indi.-
vidual medley, and, divers Doug
Hennick and Jeff Singer took
second and third. Rocky Cohen

(Continued on Page 16)

By Marshall Green

The Stony Brook Patriots
swimming team opened their
1967-68 swimming season at
home with a 66-38 loss to a very
tough Adelphi squad. The Pa-
triots, conspicuously missing last
year's top point man John Rob-
ertson, presented a team with a
total of nine new varsity men
out of a total of nineteen on the
roster.

Alalnhi hnwAp-l a *Ia<r surip-It on AUtapilll V IEWSU a t> a za Ovp u -

alley riorit almost from the begin-
ning and the Patriots could man-
age only one first place finish,

2:00 that being in the first event. The

4:30 Adelphi 400 yard medjey relay
4:30 team finished way ahead of the

Stony Brook foursome of Eule,

4:00 Zucker, Livingstone and Bowen
2: 00 but was disqualified and Stony

4:00 Brook took a 7-0 lead.

swimmers get quick start in the back-stroke event. Adelphi wen
to a 66-38 win Photo - S. PA

Varsity Basketball

Pratt Institute A
Hunter College H
Newark Rutgers H

Freshman Basketball

Swimming
Dec.

8:30 9 Manhattan College
8:30 13 C.C.N.Y. s

8:30 15 Paterson State
Squash

H
A
H

Dec.
6:30 8 Wagner College H
6:30 9 Wesleyan A
8:00 13 Adelphi University A

Pratt Institute
Hunter College
St. Pius

A
H
A

- - - - - - - - -.-. 0, -,0 40

------ - - -{

CAMPUS BOOK STORE T
t STATE UNIVERSITY STONY BROOK, .N. Y. -
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DISTRIBUTORS OF
TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS
DUPLICATORS
ADDING MACHINES
CHECKWRITERS
TIME RECORDERS
PHOTO COPIERS
OFFICE FURNITURE

V & USED
IT OR LEASE

,_F _ .LIII ^ I),I,

___ ____- CLIP AND MAIL TODAY ---

|IfT'S NO BayL.
|BANK OF

, SMITHTOWN

I
-I
I
I

REALLY WANTS TO HELP YOU
Bank of Smithtown didn't get started until a little after
"Bull" Smith made his famous ride. But a half-century
ago, as the first bank in Smithtown, we set out to give our
customers the best banking services on Long Island. Let us
prove it. Mail the coupon below and we will send you with

!our compliments, our newest publication "HOW TO
CHOOSE AND USE YOUR BANK." It's just off the press
and will prove the many ways Bank of Smithtown wants to
help you, including -

HOW TO select the least costly type of checking account.

HOW TO save up to 66% on a Bank of Smithtown loan.

HOW TO earn more at the Bank of Smithtown with cer-
tificates of deposit.

HOW TO obtain a lower cost business loan. (We mean
"Lower") I

HOW TO plan for better money management.

HOW TO use the complete services of Bank of Smithtown.

BANK OF SMITHTOWN, Smithtown, New York 11787

Please send free copy "HOW TO CHOOSE AND USE YOUR

BANK" TO:

N am e ... ... .............................................................................

j Addre w .................................._.................._...._... .........._....................................._..... .. .....

Bank of Smithtown offices are at: SMITHTOWN, .I Ast Main St. |
COMMACK, 10 Mayfair Shopping Center-HAUPPAUGE, 548 Ro te |

. 111 - KINGS PARK, 82-84 Main St. - CENTEREACH, 1919 Middle
Country Rd.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _

Adelphi Dunks Pats, 66-38
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:
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| THROWING THE BALL|
| ~~with fred thomsen|

-

I've incorporated an old phrase with a new ending in
order to avoid future journalistic debasing.

Everytime a sport opens up its new season I find my-
self frantically devising ways to convince the student
body to turn out for the games. Why? Maybe I want to
be proud of my school at a soccer or basketball game.
Maybe I want the team to feel that what they're doing
out there has the backing of the student body. Regard-
less of the reason, a game without a crowd loses a great
part of its color. The soccer season would have been
more memorable if the student body was a part of the
8-1-2 record.

Now the basketball season has started. With the key
loss of Mark Kirschner the team will have an uphill bat-
tle in their first half of the season. Ted Eppenstein
hasn't regained last season's form yet and the Patriot's
tight defense of the past is inconsistent.

Until most of these problems are ironed out, which
could be next week or next month, it is up to the stu-
dents to take up the slack. This year the team must face
stiffer competition than in the past. I'm sure the team
would like to play for you rather than the bleachers. It's
up to you to let them know which way you feel.

The nickname of the school is the Patriots. It will
seem quite ironical if the students fail to support their
teams. Maybe we did choose the wrong nickname?

THE 10th MEMBER OF THE
J.V. CHEERING SQUAD IS

CO-CAPTAIN KATHY MARANGIELLO
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by Paul Kornreich

The Patriot varsity basketball team opened up their
1967-68 season in an inauspicious way Saturday night;
they bowed to the Brooklyn College Kingsmen, 77-66, in
a Knickerbocker Conference game played at the winners'
home court. In the preliminary game the Stony Brook
freshmen overwhelmed Brooklyn, 81-36.

make one think they had been
playing together for years.

The team led right from the
opening basket. Behind the shoot-
ing of Bruce Friedman and Glenn
Brown, the Frosh opened up a
commanding 40-20 lead at half-
time.

The second half was the same
story, but this time Gene Willard
took over the scoring chores
while Glenn Brown concentrated
on rebounding and passing.

With most of the second half
to be played, Coach Tirico emp-
tied his bench and managed co
get all thirteen players into the
game.

High scorers for Stony Brook
were Glenn Brown, 22 points;
Bruce Friedman, 17 points; Gene
Willard, 15 points; and Bruce C.
Friedman with 9 points.

STONY BROOK STATE

cold spell by the Patriots and
some hot shooting by Brooklyn's
Burns and Griffith vaulted the
Kingsmen into a commanding
lead and a 77-66 win.

High scorers for Stony Brook
were Charlie Anderson with 20
and Ted Eppenstein with 11. Bill
Griffith led all scorers with 27.

The Freshman game was a
completely different story. Play-
in' together as a unit for the
first time, the Frosh put on an
exhibition that was enough to

Brooklyn's varsity cagers took
the lead after the opening tap
and only relinquished it when the
Patriots tied the game at 32
apiece just before the half. Bill
Griffith hit a jump shot at the
buzzer to give Brooklyn a 34-32
half time advantage.

The Patriots managed to stay
close throughout the first eleven
minutes of the second half, main-
ly with the hustle of Charlie An-
derson, and came as close as
45-44 with 9:27 left. However, a

to hoop. Photo - R. KopsBilly Stokes watches ball on way

By Bob Dulman Chow, Rick Belvin and Paul
Friedman trounced their oppon.
ents in three straight games.

On Saturday, the team travel.
ed to South Orange to oppose
Seton Hall. Continuing their win-
ning ways the racketmen bomb-
ed Seton Hall 9-0.

Joe Van Denberg, number
three man, met the stiffest op.
position. Joe won the first two
games, but let up losing the
next two in close scores. Joe,
however, rebounded and won the
deciding match 15-10.

Highlighting the day was Ken-
ny Glassberg's victory over Bob
Ricci. With the score 14-0 in
favor of Glassberg, a disputed
"let" call almost brought the
two players to blows. Kenny,
however, settled down and won
the game 15-1. A fine perform-
ance was also turned in by Met
Polkow, who subdued his oppon-
ent in 4 games.

All in all, it was a very suc.
cessful weekend for Coach Snid-
er's men. However, the schedule
this week should provide an in-
sight into the prospects for the
team. On Wednesday the team
travels to West Point and on
Saturday to Middletown, Conn-
ecticut to play a tough Wesleyan
team. In between, the racket-
men play Wagner in their first
home match of the season, o0
Friday at 4:00 P.M.

Results (

Fordham vs. Stony Brook

1) Minogue vs. Wittmer
Fordham - 17-16, 15-8, 15-5

2) R. Palmer vs. Folman
Fordham - 9-15, 15-9, 13-15,
15-7, 15-12

3) Fernandez vs. Van Denberg
Stony Brook - 15-9, 15-9, 15-11
15-10, 15-12

4) Thorne vs. Dulman
Stony Brook - 13-9, 15-9, 15-11

5) Piellusch vs. Chow
Stony Brook - 18-17, 15-10*
15-7

6) Darcy vs. Glassberg
Fordham - 7-15, 18-16, 15-9,
15-8

7) Hopkins vs. Belvin
Stony Brook - 15-6, 15-10, 15-»

8) P. Palmer vs. Polkow
Stony Brook - 15-12, 14-16,
15-10, 15-10

9) Vince vs. Friedman
Stony Brook - 15-9, 15-11, 15.7

Last weekend the Squash team
20 opened up its second season. In
2 two away matches, Coach Snid-

11 er's racketmen smashed Ford-
1 0 ham and Seton Hall, two of its
4 rivals in the Metropolitan Con-
2 ference.

Anderson
Canton
Eppenstein
Hirschenbaum
Neuschaefer
Schiffer
Shulman
Stokes

[)11
7 On Friday, the team played
- Fordham at the New York Ath-
66 letic Club. Stony Brook upended

the Rams 6-3. Fordham's top
two players were strong, defeat-

9 ing Stony Brook's best, Bob Witt-
j mer and Bob Folman.

9 In the closest match of the
6 day, Ritchie Palmer outlasted
2 Folman in an exciting and gruel-
8 ing five game match.
6

""" The rest of Fordham's team
77 didn't compare with their top

men. The Patriots had far too
much depth and easily outclassed
the Rams in the remaining
matches. Bob Dulman, Steve

Total

BROOKLYN COLLEGE

Goldstein
Griffith
Litman
Siegal
Maletz
Burns
Ozer

Total

21

11

II

Charlie Anderson looks over
Brooklyn College defense. This
problem went unsolved as Pats
lost 77-66. Photo - R. Kops

Up, Up and Away

On Friday, December 8, at
4:00 P.M. there will be a Girls
Gymnastics Meet with Queens
College in the Women's Gym.

The girls, coached by Miss
Beesley, will compete on the bal-
ance beam, uneven parallel bars;
and in vaulting and free exer-
cise. Everyone is invited to
watch the girls show off their
skills.

style. Ken Eastment and Roger
Fluhr finished second and third,
respectively, in the 200 yard
breaststroke and Adelphi won
the 400 yard freestyle relay to
end the meet.

Coach Ken Lee's squad meets
Queens on December 6, at

Queens, as the Patriots, now in

their third year of competition,

will be out to better their 4-9

record of last year.

Varsity Stumbles As Frosh Romp

Racketmen Upend Rams, 6-3
White Wash Seton Hall 9-0

Modern Dance

Club

By Diane Di Giovanni
The Modern Dance Club will

give its first show of the year, a
dance program, on Wednesday,
December 13, at 8:00 P.M. in the
Women's Gym. Admission is free.

The program will consist of
two works: "Instant Dance", and
"Then-Here and Now-And Then."
"Instant Dance" will be a series
of improvisations, with audience
participation. "Then-Here and
Now-And Then" will depict the
past, present and future.

Set choreography will be com-
posed by the members of the
club. Edith Stephen, a modern
dance specialist, is the director
of the club and the program.
Participating in the program will
be: Nicki Hankin, Linda Vasquez,
Stacey Sharp, Claire West, Judy
Greenburg, Larry Fox, Susan
Schutzman, Helen Berg, Madeline
Dubousky, Mona Jacobson, An-
drea Lindemany, Irene Nowell,
Edith Perlott, Elizabeth Richter
and Donna Rothstein.

Future plans include a series
of films and a lecture-demonstra-
tion by a professional dance com-
pany.

Adelphi
Continued from Page 15

finished second in the 200 yard
freestyle and Wally Bunyea
came in third in the 100 yard
freestyle as Adelphi pulled ahead
42-28.

Paul Epstein finished second

in the 20o yard backstroke as did

John Sherry in the 500 yard free-


